


(250) 76&2217
3815 Glen Canyon Drive,
Westbank, B.C. V4T 2P7

Waking Up
Most oi us spend a great deal ol our Lrves in a sleeprng ,,r,.. Entigh,.n-.r,t requires a waking state - this class wil l focus on
techniques and understandings that will help you achieve a waking state. The spiritual path requires us to open OURSEL\T,S,
not just our eyes to, the sacredness of each word we speak, each person we meet, each action we take. WE CAN TMNSFORM
OUR LI\,'ES! Investment $220 plus GST. Call Jill in Sylvan Lake (403) 887'2608 or Cheryl (250) 7682217

Sylvan Lake, AB. . February 22 - 23

Spiritual Intensive
Il you are commrtted to turning your l i fe in a new direction that is closer to your heart's truth and your soul's path, then this
class is fbr you. This is more than an instructional course; it becomes a place in time where the world stops and the miracle of
you emerges. We start with the basic tools of meditation, parapsychology, metaphysics and healing, designed to improve your
personal and professional l ives. Class size l imited to 10. Investment $875 plus GST

Westbank . March 14 - L6, April 4 - 6, May 2 - 4, Julne 13 - 15

Easter Advanced Meditation Retreat
This is a live-in retreat you will expand and deepen your meditation experience. Your rneditetion then becomes truly a trans-
formational path o1-the heart and mind, allowing you to heal and open to your love, compassion, courage and expansiveness,
leading you to your "Cod lfithin." Participants will require a notebook, comfbrtable clothes and sleeping gear.

Westbank . April 19 - 20 Invesrmenr gl75 ptus GST

Tarot
For centuries the Tarot has been a central tool ofthe mystic path. Come for a fun and informative weekend exploring the tra
ditional and nontraditional approaches to using the Tarot. Come to learn and grow through this ancrent tool. Participants wil l
require a binder, pens and a Tarot deck.

intuitive counselling. A psychic art
porhait of your energy field
with taped interpretation.

Westbank . May 24 - 25 Investment $130 ptus GST

Please register with Cheryl (2501 768-2217 for the above classes.

HON-NSTNC & YOGA GNFTS
Large & Small Crystals, Pocket Stones, Celtic Design T-shirts,

Soaps, Lotions & Essences, Metaphysical & Holistic Books & Videos,
Sacred Art, Yoga Mats, Crystals, Jewellery, Drums and more.



Off Centred in the I ao,,,,,
frufinqYourTrue Nature

by Haiime Harold Naka
Over the courso of sixty-three lrea6

of cultivating the Tao, I have observed
marry changes in mlrselt and the world.
In my past lite (before Qigong-Taichi) |
was a social mistit, searching for happF
ness, p€ace of mind, meaning in nry life
and a home in nry heart. lwas so inse
cure, immature and lonely that I would
act out against society b!, adopting an
anti-social attitude and beha\rior, iust to
get attention.

It wasn't until I was in nry late thirties
that I was read to shed trry cultural
strartjaqket and express Irry true nature
(innerdancer). The iqr/ of movement that
I experienced was very liberating and
emporrering, but as fate would have it, I
had also disco/ered my old sports and
work injudes. The thought of not being
able to eniqr/ rry Qi-dancing was quite
depressing. I remembered the saying
"Every dark cloud has a silver lining,"
and as if W magic, the dark cloud over
my head litted and a silver lining
appeared in a TaiChi Form. I was
offeGd a new lease on lite and an oppor-
tuinity to dance to a difterent rhythm.
The slow, nonstressful, reiuvenating
movements of Taiohi suited rny body and
I was hooked. After a year and a half of
diligontly practicing the form I decided tro
start rny o\ryn classes. lvt intsntion was
to create a space where people could
be empo ered to dance into whole-
ness. Everthing that lwas seeking in my
1outh, I have found in QigongTai Chi. lt
has become nry life's work and seMce.
I ha\€ disco\rerad that the most oowerful
medicine doegn't come in a bottle, it is
a\ailable to eve4one and it is free.

Today, lam a radical Urban Taoist
visionary rebelling against a society that
is dysfunctional and in denial. lvly vision
ficr the 21st century is to make a diffe-
trence in the world by being m)rself and
trusting nry true nature. I encourage
people to cultivate self+ealing and self-
disco\rering by listening to the wisdom of
the body, heartmind and trusting the(

- fresh fruit & vegetable juices

organic produoe & natural foods

Pies, paslries & bread
vegelafian meals
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and effective laser trcatment for
permanent hair r€dudion
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Counselllng Hypnotherapy
Certiflcatlon Training

. Succes.tul Hypnothorapy and Counrolllng |ralnlng .lnco 1986

. Onallo & Dlatancg Loamlng programa

. Roslste.ed wlth PPSEC

. G,aduat6 ollglble to apply tor C.H.A,
and A.B.H. Cortlff catlon

visit our website at: www.orcainstitute.com
'l€oG6654RCA(6722) Email: inlo@orcalnalltuto.com

CANADIAN ACUPRESSURE INSTITUTE
trN.sHrN Do . sHrATsu . PART TIME . RILL TIME

true natur€.
Harcld will b a presentet at the
Sqing Festival ot Awa,eness
Apfl 25, 26 & 27. See the back
section tor details.

O4lanac
Juicc Bar & Eatery

250 Ellis St., Penticton
493-4399

Wheatgrass
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i Nafii-++arl Druitfirq W ortSM i
Sponsored by Drumbeat Consulting

Those of 1ou who want to learn the ancient art of chanting
and hand drumming are irwited to jbin us ficr a weekend of
connection through song and the beat ot the drum.

We will run 3 worksho$g, the Oates are:
Feb. 22 & 23 . March 15 & 16 . AqJtit 26 & 27

25G54$47O2 (t€slie) or 25G558€072 (Jayne)
Place: Vernon, BC Cost: $175.00 for the weekend

Seating is limit€d so ragiater now io reserw a spot
Drurns will be availabl€ for thosg ot you who don't have a

drum to use, with the option to purchase one if )r'ou desire.
Send cheque to PO Box 9O2, Vemon, B.C. Vfi 6M8

I Pryablo to L€slie Wlliameon I

' - ' - "1
: Join Babs on...

How a Small Group ol People
Can ^f,ilake a Big Difference

- 
by Ubby Denbiqh

One sunny Frid4y in June 1996, disaster struck. Fire
destrol€d some buildings on Victoria St. in Kamloops, inclu+
ing The Zone Organic Grocery At the time this was our onv
local source of organically produced food. The next day a
group gatheredon a triend's lawn. The question was "What do
we do noM" I rememberthe sense of frustration and disbelief.
For the last three )€ars we had built our food shopping habits
and a slice of oursocial lives around an emDorium that stocked
eveMhing from books to organic lettuce to triendv advice
about herbs. There was gwn an organic lunch bar. Yes, we
were spoiled, and now it was gone

Soon afterwards an organic market started on the north
shore of Kamloops, only to clos€ wilhin a year. A couple of
other stores began to carry some organics. But bry this time a
small group had come together with a very ambitious Msion.
That vision centered on the idsas of community, of coopera.
tion, and of a food supply produced withorrt use ot earttF
depleting poisons.

In the fall ot 1997 the Kamloops Organic Food Co-opera-
tiw Association was formed with the goal of opening a store-
front that would sell organic food at reasonable prices. A board
ot directors and a core of volunteers began to work to raise
funds and sell membershiDs. With the ootimism bom of inex-
perience, we hop€d to be open by the next summer! That was
five !€ars ago! We held auctions, dinners, dances, concerts,
and garage saltis. People donated time, energy, skills, talent,
and yes, elen money. We had a few setbacks, and did a lot of
learning. Fortunately we are a determined group. On

"The Journ ey"
For workshop information in

Penticton, Kelowna, Oliver/Osoyoos,
Nelson and surrounding areas.

Gall (25O149$3915
All workshops are by preregistration only

Parenfing with Nonviolent Communicafion
A weekend workshop opportunity with

Penny Wassman assisted by Leslie Williamson
In Vernon on March 29 & 30 Phone 25G54947O7

Cost: $175.00 - ont 20 seab a/aihble - Reserve No ,
Mail cheque to PO Box 902, Vemon, B.C. Vff 6Mg

EdwardJones@
Brenda L. Fischer, CFP
Investment Representative
2618 Pandosy Street
Kelowna. BC VIY lV6
Bus 250 712 0508
Fax 250 712 2Ol9
Toll Frec I 866 860 2353
www.edwardjones.com
Serving Individud Investon

December 16th, 2OO2 we opened the doors of our beautiful
Organic Food Co-op at 441 Seymour St. Our membership now
numbers orer fi\re hundred people. B€cause we arc a "co-
operativ€", sach one of those members shares in the owner-
ship and operation of the store. We support local food pro-
ducers and other local businesses to build a strong communi-
ty. Best of all, we are committed to organics. And ot course,
everlone is welcome to shop in our store!

This is not the end of the story, jusi the beginning. (We still
don't have our organic lunch bar!) We were truly spoiled back
in the years of The Zone. We int€nd to leel that way again!

UW D.nblglt, dttt€l|Ior,
K.mrW Ory',nlc Fd coopn lr

25ft 2-9e57 .m.th dd.nwhM7t b.c.



3P*]L=*Pv
Orer the llears, I ha\r6 oft€n wonder€d if spa treatments

rrould €\r€r e\oh/e to what I had hoo€d and e)(Dected as an afe
macologist and licensed eslhetician. Spa literalv means wat€r
therapl€s, but has been modified into s€lf indulg€nce and
pampering, like it is todet In a sociev full of slr€ss and rush
it oan be mluaHe to experience spa boo ircatnenb fo'r a
dsep€r and calmer inner s€lf. Spa treatments can help keep
th€ body balanced and healttry by nurturing the mind and the
body. lt can help to keep a peraon centered and incrcase pno
duc,tivity within the work place. I haw had the pleasure of
exporiencing many different kinds of stress relieving treat-
m6r s and have always optred for the more nafural approach.

I am a\ rare hoi/errer, that much of the spa indusw has
gone chemical and the focus is no!fl on quicker results, more
monery, and less pampering. lt is such a shame that wh€n our
stt€ss len/els are going higher, our cosmetic and hlgienic pro&
ucls are becoming more ch€mical. Evenr'one's body can ben-
efit lrom products with a more natural approach, that stimulate
th6 senses and invigorate the mind, body and soul.

We need to get back to nature and take more inter€st in
ourseh€s and our health and how to orevent illness and men-
taland emotional stress. Spa should not be cosmetic corer-
ups that can mask the destructive ett€c& of strBss, but a nat-
ural and healthy approach to o/srcoming styess and incrE$€
s$d€n€6s of the calsss and gs,€ntdive rneasres. Foa o@nple,
Atomatherapy has becom€ a mainstream spa therapy. Thds€
who kno\ the therapeutic ben€fits that essential oils can have
on the bodys s!6tems, ha\rs brought a b€tter understanding ot
what atomatherapy is and mado stricter guidelines lor thera-
pists to icllow. lf l/ou're interosted in aromatherapy then please
take time to leam how to use it sately and effectivEv.

Spa is now tuming rapidv tovtrard natural ingr€dbnts in
their chosen products to achiel€ optimum skin and emotional
health . Although there are vBry few places where lhe accent ig
on l€arning ingredi€nts betore ac'tualv brJying products forlhe
hom€ or business, it is eesential to be aware of ingredients
t€gE ding spa, as our skin is our largest eliminative oryan and
anylhing we use or apply to it has an etfect. Take time to look
for th€ morB natural approach and take ir erest in asking spa
oivngrs holiv they do cortain treatments. The products usod
and ho,v a s€rvic€ is orstormed should not be a secr€t.

Remember that arar€ness can h€lp prev€nl misunder-
$andings wihin the spa industry. In short I feel it is alwarys r€c-
ornm€nd€d to leam about lhe €fbc'ts of natural care, ghort or
long btm. lt is amazing hory marry p€opl€ arB out there p|ac-
ticing teatnents withont any Faining or education.

Take care ol ],ourselt on th€ inside and outside for optimum
health and remember, never stop leaming or mo/ing ahead.
Tho Creator has supplisd us with a limitless gaden of healing.
lf only we would g|o back to naturs for our well-being we would
o/ercome many stresses that lite hands us daily!!l

W ad to tlto ttght

totrouoff.e (Unilue SP"
FacilltyTralning & Education

(/y'fitV /'t/./tt/r
Natural Spa Practltlonor - full & part time

t69m aX nainrl body tEtnoob thd will nd(6 yoo an aEE€t ln tra ea
i.|dwtry. Thb clurlo gh,€d f|oo 6/o.y$in9 to n/oft hard h hand nltl
lcemod prol€8don b. Ta4ht by a lcens€d edEtician! In .ct|ool

p.Ecticum h a spa soiirEl Sftall cb3e !riz68! Call br d6bib! (CERIED)

Relaratlon Masaage Practltloner - part tim€
Lga,n the art of ancior{ ston€ nlaa8aoB, lomi-bnf bchnhu63 ard

manipuldi€ mo€.nont including Indhn h€ad nassag€ io r|ako lou a
lsadsr among El€xaton ma$ags p|aclitionersl (CERIIFIED)

MANY PART TIME WORKSHOPS
INTRODUCTION to &omatherapy

Body Wrap Courses
B€ginners P/oduct Manuhcturing

HOT STONE MASSAGE
An).d-YtrrFrtaa*h qffir

Taking rcglstratlon for Fobuary & April class€sl
Located at 2438 Main St. Westbank. BC

76&2959

A \ True Connections
\GJl Greatlng Experiences for Llfe
V

Weekend Workshops
baged on Experlentlal Lsamlng

Upcomlng Worl(6hop: lrarch 2!-23, 2OO3
*2o8€ 3o7 Banks Road, l(elcima, BC VIX 6A1

Tel: 25O.763.5556 or Toll F ee 1.866.763.5588
Visit our wsbsite at tvvi/w.tru€connectiona.com

Preschool  Classes
Preschool  Daycare
Elementary Classes

After & Eefore Schoolcare

ISSUES IiTAGAZNE F€bruary/llarch 2OO3 pagB 5



bh", OzQinal T)oice
A Whole-hearted Approach to Writing

"Oh, the songs we hide, singlng ,hem only to ourselves."
-Theodore Roethke

Do you want to write? Have you started and then
given up? Here is a chance to explore your inner land-
scape and leam how to express yourselt with treedom
and integrity. Deep inside each one of us is the impulse
to express ourtrue self. This is a sacred impulse, and our

F 'life unfolds when we dllow ourselves to honour the lon+
ing to find our o^rn voice.

Your writlng will open )ou up if l,ou take it on as
an actual practice. In this workshop you will do yoge,
meditation and work with oartn€rs. Often it's more like
dqy. Ail these practices have one purpos€: to allow lou
to slip out of the tight grip.of ego, and be natural, tree
and spontaneous. We leam how to bring our whde
selves to the page. Marry rcices wait inside us, until we
are ready to listen. This kind ot writing helps us to
respect the mystery of our own lives, day by day.

Shay/a is a speake r, mothet, sinder and wtiter. She woried in
lndia with Mother Tercsa, and studied Zen with Joshu Sezaki
Boshi. She lived in lndia tor 23 Wars, wherc she received hel

teaching degt@ in yoga and meditation. She has taughf
philosphy, yq4 speaking ancl wtiling all ova( the wodcl

Sat. Feb 22
$50, Selkirk

College,
Castlegar, BC

Apdl Weekend
Workshop April 12-13
$279-$346, Green House.

ChriSina Lake. BC

Sat. Feb 8
$45, Nelson Rec.

Commission,
Nelson, BC

The Cranby
Vilderness

Society
w

The Granry Wilderness Society is a
noftprofit organization bas6d in Grand
Forks. Our work tocusas on preventing
the extinction ot the endangered Granby
gnzzv and on promoting community-
based. sustainable solutiorc. which do
not deplete or harm the environment
and quality of life in the Boundary
regron.

The Boundary is a transition zone,
between the dry Okanagan and the wet
KootenEys. On the edgs of the desert, it
i6 verywlnerable to climate change: for-
est clearcutting on a massive scale is
impacting water and wildlite habitat, as
well as resources tor fulure generations.

We have a quarlsly newsletter and a
Coffee House every Spring and Fall, to
update people on the cunent issues. A
great opportunity to mo€t people , lis,ten
to wonderful music, and enjoy dele-
icious deserts and rgfeshments.

We are having a Spring Raffle,
(details below on the nsxt page). We
also sell organic cotton T€hirts with the
Granby Grizzly, original design bV Julie
Draper on the tront. lt depicts the biodi-
versity of the Boundary region, forwhich
the endangered Granby grizzly is an
"umbrella' soecies.

A Proven Breakthrough in Painless Pain Relief
Relieve Pain from Aqino. Disease or Accidents

Wounds and Injuries Heal Free of Scars in 1/3 the time
- Surqerv. fractures, bruises, sprains, burns, cuts

PAP]MI produces a natural magnetic field that penetrates deep into body tissue.
Gives your body sufficient energy so that it can activate its own healing process.
European studies and treatments have shown beneficial lasting relief
from most types of pain and discomfort. No negatlve sld€ eftocts.

840/o succ€sa rate tor the relief of pain! Call 1€6H42€85O
for FREE Consultation & Introductory Treatment

ISSUES VIAGAZINE F€bruary/Lrarch 2003 page 6



THE MAGIC KEYTO UNLOCKING THE HEART
Gina Mae Breitkreutr, B.Ed, RMT, PT, Doula

My heart was constricted, my defences were up, and Taking those tew days off was a bit ot inconvenience and
rearranging but investing in myself has paid back in unimagin-'
able ways. I feel as though I have been transformed from a
child ot darkness to a being of light. And the world is shining
this beautiful, shimmering light right back at me. Thanks to
The Magic ot Body Mind Communication@ | love my lite,
my body, my career, my soul, and my world. see ad tulow

rnv emotions were shut down. I lived from a olace of fear,
sadness, and self-contempt. lf anyone had pointed this out,

would have brushed them otf with annoyance and carried on
with rny analy,tical way of being, righteous in my emotional
pain, indignant to the world, and intolerant of the people in it.

I was reluctant to take The Magic of Body Mlnd
Communication@, a course offered by Hermann M0ller from
Queensland, Australia. lt seemed like a lot of time and money
to invest, yet something about Hermann compelled me. I
intended to go to the first dayofthe class only, wanting to meet
this interesting man and learn about face reading.

The first day was dynamic, powerful, and compelling. I
stayed for the rest ol the course, eagerly soaking up every bit
of wisdom I could from a remarkable. compassionate teacher.
Gently, I was taught how to open back up to life, The contrast
has been stunning. Sitting in the seat of an open heart, tilled
with feelings of love, connection, and compassion is a power-
ful and nourishing place to live from. My personal and profes-
sional lives have blossomed effortlessly, magicfllur '

t believe body mind analysis and psycho$matid:tfrerapy
to be a near perfect vehicle for personal gro\,{h. Hermdqn has
a gift for transforming perceptions ol self anddllp worldii:aue
ing a deep shift in body, psyche, and spirit. A.rare tight in tnis
world of .iudgement and intolerance, Hermann's open heart
shines its light into yours with boundless, compassionate, lo\F
ing energy. Boundaries you've imposed upon yourself di9
solve, and the intertocking webs of energy among all living
beings weave into yourworld, softening and illuminating it. The
door to selFlove, understanding, connection, and compassion
swings gently open.

There is no coercion to see the world his way. Instead,
you are shown the vast treasure chest of strength and wisdom
within you, all lrou will need to attain every joy l,ou've ever imag-
ined. Hermann offers you the key to unlock your heart, so you
can express your soul's light to the wodd. lt will feel as if you

Hormtnn iliilhr
olA.nttfl.

Cal$ry

to read tm Chal$as of the
Face, Body & flandl

o Artof llcdlng Fxcs
r Eody t'1lnd Analytls
r Language of fle HaMl
r tmotlmal Attatomy
o f,slrhorrnatr

Practtt oncr Certicrtlorl

ldnonton Edtbddgr
l.lrdr - f't!y 2005

Ccrole Fdaen
ldll$e€1A77.Ele3948
tfre€h€crt!@$aw,co

Fs tlfl md d.l|| dt Jl lt&'|elirot,,.. o|, $!.*r

WWW. threeheartrcom pa ny. com
are becoming who )/ou always knew you were.

Cranby Vilderness Society Spring Raffle
Draw: April 15, at 7pm ai selki* college, Grand Forks

Pdzes
1st: Original painting by Julie Draper...S600
2nd: Pine-needle basket by M6tis'Artist Danny Apukoses $45O
3rd: Pair ot Birkenstock sandals donated by Krafft-lmport $125

Tickets are $2 ea. or 3 lor $5 . Organic Cotton T6hirts are $22 ea.

Avallable In Panticton at the Ralnbow Connection, 254 Ellis St. or
Grand Forks by contacting the organization below.
Phonei (2501442-2125
Write: Granby Wildemess Society, Box 2532, Grand Forks, BC VoH 1H0
Email: info@granbyl ilderness.org
Website: www.granbywilderness.org
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Gilt ol Love
I can't say l've dwa/s wanted to be an organ donor. Sure,

I must have thought about it in passing and probably said, "No
wqyl Not me!" I may have considered organ donation if it were
necessary to save the lite ot a famiv member or donating nry
body parts after | lvas no longer using them. But to give an
organ to someone I hardly kneu/? | think not!

On February 4th, 2000, I met a vibrant gentleman who
was the picture of health and vigour. Three short months later,
hb doctor told him he was in end-stage renal failure. Michael's
immune system had been aftacking his own kidneF and they
had become damaged to the rcint where they could no longer
clear toxic was{e orcducts from his blood. This was a life
thr€atening situation.

Of course, this was a tremendous shock to Michael. He
was loung and had alwa)rs been in good health. Not/, faced
with a lifetime on diallrsis, he went through the whole range of
6motions. There was denial and anger at first. Clhere must be
some mistake. Ho\.rr could this happen?) Then there was bar-
gaining. (Okay, what can I do to raverse this?) Then, depres.
sion, when he realized his life would never be the same.
Finally, acceptance came when he was able to ask: 'All right.
\ /hat's the next steo?'

The next step tumed out to be having his name put on the

by Shirlee Petrat

list for a kidney transplant.
Wth horror, he leamed
that the average wait was
about eight years. His
doctors were predicting
that his kidnelrs would fail
completely in a matter of
months! This would mean
spending almost a
decade of his most pro-
ductive adult years on
dialysis. L€t me tell you, during those months following
Michaels's diagnosis, I leamed a lot about kidneys and how
they serve us. I no longer took them for granted. Through all
the research Michael and I did on kidneys and the transplant
process, I gainad the confidence I needed in order to think
about the importance of live donation and how it can save
anothe/s life .

I was tested as a possible donor. By some miracle I was
an almost oerfect match. In fact, Michael and lwere more
closely matched than most siblings! | knew I could not sit on
the sidelines and watch him face lite as a prisoner to a dial!6is
machine. I am now living life quite happily with one kidney.
Our surgery was very successful and Michael is doing fine. He
has his life back.

Our recor'ery time was filled with Yoga, meditation and a
diet full of fresh vegetables, fruits, and grains. I was back to
work six weeks later, using Yoga and resistance training to
build rny strength.

On February 3rd, eiactly three years after meeting my
husband Michael, I am opening Absolute Yoga', in Penticton.
Absolute Yoga' is a centre dedicated to the practice of Yoga
and healthy living. lt's a tribute to what Michael and I have
been through, to help people cherish their bodies.
See ad below.

Yes, it's FUN!
Enjoy heaht benefm!

All bcginnet closses,
Rriac a Iriead!

rRT YO6A -FREE/

Come fry "A Trste bf Yoge" at our Gmnd Opening
Monday, February 3 through to Satunlay Feb. 8 et

AaBoL(rE :'//a', f,
llrl wlrren n "oo", *"i,iJ-'

Prcnegist€r by telephone to enswe your place now!
490-0433

Refresft . Rejuwpate . Restore

@Dreamrt/ear/er
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis
320432nd Avenue, Vemon

25G549€464
7oll Ftrlc . t*3{f//8.€{iaO

Psychic Readings Avai lable
OPEN Monday to Satu.day . 9:30am - 5:30pm

F idays 9:3oam to ZOOpm
ISSUES MAGAZINE February/March 2003 page 8



,/tAusing gssurys
-m uAngiCt publisher of lssues

J ohnson s f ontr kg Ro{ren( (enft:r

The front cover is a photro of the Johnson's Landing Reteat
two hours north of Nelson. Sunounded ry large trees and o/eriooking Kootenay
Lake. it has a serene and p€aceful atmosphere. I know because lspent a lot of
time there last summer and will be ananging rny lite to spend more time there in the
future. I am hoping to start the process this June and know it will take time.

To build an otfice there, lwill need to sell nry holisitic building In Pentjcton. lt
is a 3,oo0 sq. foot commercial building that backs onto Ellis Creek, neat the down-
town area of Penticton. lt is ssmklMded into three sections: 1)The Rainbor/t/
Connection, a metaphjrsical/holistic book and gift slore with an aftached workshop
or yoga studio; 2) The Juicy Canot, an organic juice bar and eatery; and 3) the
lssues office plus my personal space. I think it would be ideal if two to four people
who wanted to work cooperatively bought it. Gerry would like to moe on, so 1]te
Juicy Carrot is also tor sale. I figure it will take a year or two to move my otfice ahd
lssues Magazine to the Kootenalrs. I expect I will be back every fe\,v weeks to keep
an e!€ on things until a sale is tinalized and the move actually starts to happen.

Last spring when ltold rny guides lwas ready to have a man in rry life, lsugF
gested it would be great if he were the type that would enjoy helping me develop
what I had started here in Penticton. I even spent aome time surfing the web, but
after a few months, I lost interest. All the men lived so far away, and no one bottF
ered to email me back. Late one night as I was finalizing the Spring Festival edition
of lssues, I had one small space left to fill in the Natural Yellow Pages section. lt
was beside the Soul Mates column. lthought to myself..should or I shouldnt l? |
had started this column a year earlier on the request of sweral people who want-
ed to get in touch with the type of people who would pick up and read this t)pe ot
magazine. Each month we would get a few ads and a few replies. This time no one
had placed an ad, so the space was empty. lslarted typing, and out came a sirn-
ple ad of less than thirty words...lnterested in meeting a spiritual man who is holie
tically minded. Hopetully ho likes to cook, livs simply, enjo,ys meditating and )oga.
Just after that, I got a phone call from a man I knew slightly because I had been to
his rotreat centre. He was asking for a fa\,our. ..he needed a place where his new
brochures could b€ delivered until he could get into town and pick them up. I like
socializing with rry adwrtisers and psople who are involved in the New Ags mo/e
ment, so ws went out tor dinner and caught up on what was happening in our lives.
I never mentioned the fact I was looking around, and neither did he. Later that
night, he asked me if I had an lssues around. I thought to m]rself, "What a dumb
question," and found one for him. He flipped through the pages and pointed to my
ad and asked..."ls this )ou?" I laughed, thinking fast. lW heart said... be tn,lthful.
So I said "Yes," He said, 'Then lwould like a date."

It has b€en almost a year since I put the ad in nry magazine and with Valentine's
Day near or just past, I thought you might enioy the story of how Richard and I met.
We feel we are a good match for each other and have lots in common. I feel like I
am being guided in a slightly different direction than where lthought lwas going. I
am looking ficrward to the change, but not the changeover. lt will make nry life even
more full than it is and creates uncertainty for the people around me, but I trust that
the univers€ has a plan and I need to be patieni as it unfolds.

Another way to meet people of like mind is to attend the Spring Festival of
Awareness thal happens every April. See inside the back cor'er for details. lf ),ou
want some romance in ),our life, follow )our instincts, n . k-get cfear with your intentions, tell a few friends, and be I Vrr{* t|patient. lt may take time before the other soul is ready. V' "

7 25M924987
tao(,25M92-5324

254 Ellis St.,
Penticton, BC V2A 4Lo

EMAIL: info@issuesmagazine. nel
www.issuesmagazine.net

? lssues is published with lc'\/e
6 times a lrear

Feb/Mar, AprlMay, Jun/Jul,
Aug/Sep, Oct/Nov, Dec/Jan.

v Publisher: Angele Rowe
* Editor: Marcel Campbell
v Assistant Editor: Samarpan Faasse

At lssues Magazine our mission is to
provide intormation, inspiration and net-
working opportunities tor the Holistic
Health and Conscious Living Community.
22,000 to 30,000 copies are printed and
distributed lree throughout the Okanagan,
Kootenay and Shus$/ap Valleys. we mail
north to Terrace, Prince George, williams
Lake, Whitehorse and small towns in
between. Vancouver, Calgary and
Edmonton get lhem via volunteeB who
take ihem to the stores.

They are available in at least one loc*
tion in every town in the central region of
BC. Can't find one? Phone us.
/SSUES welcomes afticles W local wit-
ers. Please phone for our guidelines.
AdveftiseB and contibutors assume sole
rcsponsibility and liabilv fot the accuncy
of their claims.

A0 Slzr$ & RATr$
Twenty-fourth..... $40
Tws|f th. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $70
Business card.... $100
Sixth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1Qo

, Quarter. . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  .  $18O
Third. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $230
Ha|f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $33O
Fu| l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $530

Reduced rat€ for Proflle pagos
Typesetting and colour

charges may apply

The Natural Yollow Pages are
$3O per llne p€r year.
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VANCOUVER CONVENTION & EXHIBITION CENTRE ' CANADA PLACE

Exhibits . Seminars . Cookino Demos
All You Need to Know For a Healthy Body, Mind & Soul and Much More...

$8.50 General Admission . $7.00 Seniors (65+) & Students
$4.00 Children 6-15 . Free 5 vrs & under. $17.00 3 Dav Pass
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The Reconnection and Reconnective Healing
"ft rcconnects us with ou own innate abilities to heal...

not iust to heal ourcelves, yet to tacilitate dtamatic healings
tor others! ft rcconnects us with out [ullness and our on.'^
ness with the Univerce, and this allows us to heal on higher
levels than we have evet belorc expe enced. " - Dr. Eric
Pearl, author of The Reconnection: HealOthers, HealYourself

What does it mean to become "attuned" to a frequency or
vibration? For that matter, what do we mean when we refer to
'fr€quenciss" and 'Vbrations" in the first placs? You run
across these terms all the time in spiritual writings, especially
those by contemporary New Age authors. But you'll find that
the words are rarely defined with any clarity. Do we accept on
faith that they mean something concrete? For the highly left-
brained, we may feel pushed to accept certain definitions on
faith - and we may resent it. For the right+rained, we revel in
the treedom and flow of concept. As we evolve beyond our
basic five senses, we leam to communicate by concept, and
accept the fact that certain concepts cannot be defined in our
words. Our dimension limits ou language. So, what does it
mean to "attune or entrain to a higher frequency?" \^/hen it's
the new Reconnective Healing frequencies, it means much
more than )rou may think.

Luckily, it's not necessary to spin tall tales about the
source or nature of this energy. Reconnective Healing is firm-
ly supported by the latest theories on nuclear and quantum
physics, where eveMhing we human beings have alwa)rs held
to be true gets tumed upsidedown, time flows baclavard,
gravity grows stronger with distance, and matter and energy
break dor rn into Mbrating loops of string.

As we attune to these new frequencies of energy, we
begin to feel changes inside our own body. These vibrations
register within us and become part of us. Being able to rec-
ognize these sensations is an important aspect of learning to
facilitate these healings, just as being able to see colors is
invaluable to a painter. Please note, that it is not a reouirement.

Healing, as we often think of it, maywell be about the alle
Mation of symptoms, diseases, infirmities, and other notice-
able hindrances to full functioning. Healing is also the restora-
tion of the person to spiritual wholeness. In ess€nce, healing
is this: the release or remo/al of a block or interference that
has kept us separate from the pertection of the universe. Yet,

healing is about our evolution, and also
includes the evolutionary restructuring
of our DNA and our reconnection to the
universe on a new level.

How does that happen exactly? No
one really knows. Most likely, a patient's
Mbrational freouencies somehow inter-
act with and resoond to the vibrations
coming in from the universe via our
involvement. Vvlen these treouencies
(yours, the patient's, and that of the universe) interact, the
waves may combine at release points as to bring about a dif-
ferent frequency altogether. In other words, the three frequeF.
cies may entrain to form )€t a new one that wasn't present in
the original set - something that's created out of their meeting.

This is healilg in a very different sense than what we have
been taught to ierceive, understand, believe or accept. This
healing is brought into" existence through cocreation at the
highest vibrational interaction with the Universe. When we
move into this transsensory - or transcendsory - (meanirig
beyond the basic five senses), we move into a realm of co-
existence with an energy and presence beyond what we have
known before.

lf you reach out for this reconnection, ]ou're worthy of
receiving it. Don't wait untill,ou thinklour ego is in check, your
life is lived totally in non-judgment, or pepperoni pizza, for you,
has become a thing of the past. That would be like waiting for
the perfect time to get manied or have a child. lt may never
come - at least not in a recognizable form.

Everlone can be taught to leel and use these healing fre
quencies to heal others and themselves. lt brings us all to a
new level, a level bq/ond v',/here we've been prior, whether
)ou're a nor'ice, a proficient practitioner in one of the various
healing "techniques' such as Reiki, Johrei, Qi Gong, Jin Shin,
etc., or a master teacher who's ready to progress. lt seems to
bring evenpne who leams this to a new level playing field,
belpnd where any of them have been before. lt ties us in to
our original profound connection with all of life. Yet it is not
simply moMng back; it's moMng forward to something new as
well. From this wholeness comes healing. True healing.
Evolutionary healing. See ads below

by Eric Pead

THE RECONNECTION'"
RECONNECTIVE HEALING'

Jeanne Lefevre Ef
Reco.ln€ctiveHedingPtoctilioner" It
lel: eflD 76$(III, or (/g]) 86S-6E79

For oddibnd inforrnotioa pleose vbf www.TheReconn€ctbn.com

THE RECONNECTION.".
RECONNECTIVE HEALING-

Recoin clivg lLallng Praciibnar"
Sandy Hardman

ofl'e€ 2605174122, msg phone 250491J066
E-rmil: Saleofthgadeblu!.net :lrwwTheR.conn€cbon.com
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In Celebration of
Rudolf Steiner's Gifts

A pioneering force for our modern holistic society
by Dan Brown, Amber Nedelec, Byron Miki

From time to time through history, an individual appears
who seems to be able to understand eveMhing about the
world we live in. Visionary, healer, designer, philosopher,
teacher; Rudolf Steiner was a person who made pioneering
strides to lorm a truly holistic approach to life. Living in Europe
trom 1861 until 1925 he wrote and lectured extensively in the
fields of education, agriculture, medicine, architecture, litera-
ture and the arts.

Although his early influences include Goethe, the great
German scholar, Steiner developed his own unique views on
evolution, natural organization and science through engage.
ment with the ideas ot other nineteenth century philosophers
such as Haeckel, Darwin and Nietrsche. Dr Steiner also stud-
ied the spiritual directions of honored souls such as Buddha,
Zarathustra, Plato and Christ.

And, while it is true that most Canadians have never heard
of Steiner there are marry in the world who leel his work is ot
great signiticance. The Encyclopedia Britannica lor example,
devotes nearly a column to his work. Vvhen World War ll
began, the Nazis considered his books sufficiently important
to ban them. The Nazis also closed all the schools that had
grown from his philosophies of education, because they
encouraged individualism, compassion and creativity.

In fact Rudolf Steine/s literary and lecturing output was
incredible. His collected works in German (he was Austrian by
birth) run to more than 350 volumes.

Today the enduring wisdom of Rudolph Steiner's work has
given rise to a world-wide movemenl known as the
Anthroposophical Society. His agricultural work has resutted
in a torm of agriculture known as biodynamic farming of which
there are numerous farms and gardens throughout the world
(including Martin Nothe's lruil farm near Oliver, B.C.). The
Camphill communities, which work with people that have men-
tal handicaps and leaming disabilities, are also based dn
Steiner's precepts. Health clinics and herbal medicines are
yet another part of his legacy.

The Waldorf schools, famous around the world, are based
on Steiner's philosophies. At present there are over 7oo such
schools in Europe, North America, Asia and Africa. The
Waldorf curriculum is designed as a univ in which subjects
and skills are introduced when the child is most receptive. and
in a vivid manner which calls forth delight in learning.
EveMhing is taught artistically. The aim being to create an
environment of beauty such that the student is drawn forward
in sympathy and joy.

The Goethaeanum in Dornach, Switzerland is currently
the world.wide headquarters ofthe Steiner Movement. Visitors
observe that there is always enormous activity throughout the
year, with courses, lectures, plays, music and euMhmy (a sys-
tem of harmonious body movement to the rhythm of spoken
words). See ad to the right

Discover Your Key to Health
Personal energetic & nutritional assessment

using leading-edge systems, QXCI,
Scenar, Applied Kinesiology,

Beck Protocol & Nutribody Analysis.

Phil Punt, B.Ed., M.A., c K, cNcP
Kaleden 497 -6E67

Dawrr's Day Spa
artd
Mobile Estbetics Service
Summerland, B,C.
Celf: (25O) 462{,257
Tel: (25O) 494-51OO
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Manicure . Pedicure . Reflexology. Facials
Makeup Artistry . Hair Removal . Nail Tech

Body Polish . Body Wrap

HJ.M. Pelser
160 Kinney Ave.,

Pcndcton

Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
Herbalist lridologist

Nutripathic Counsellor
Cranial Sacral Therapist
Certilied Lymphologist
Deep Tissue Bo-dywork

Natural Health
Outreach
492-79!'5

KETOWNA WALDORF SCHOOT
PARENT & TOT AND PRESCHOOI PROGRAMS

kelownawaldorfschool.com
429 Collett Rd
P.O. Box 29093
RPO Okanagan Mission
Kelowna, 8.C., VIW 4A7
(250) 7644130
info@kelownawaldorfschool.com
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Hgafrt-/{s Up To Yat bvJu,aAva,ent
On Wednesday, March 8, 2ooo, I received a phone call' and decide. I developed a deeper desire for spiritual connec-

trom my gvnaecologist who told me I had cancer, gndometrial
cancer discovered via a biopsy performed in an office proce-
dure a week earlier. Upon hearing this news | "checked in" for
nry intuitive response by focusing on rny solar plexus - no but-
terflies, no sinking feeling, but rather a steady calm. Good, I
can handls this and without Iear. Next, nry intsllectual response
- okay, a big job ahead, but what do we do and when do we
start? Then, my heart response - well, here s a wakeup call if
I've ever had one - guess it's time tor some serious introspec-
tion and healing! All of this registered within seconds and when
I hung up lhe phone after making an otfice appointment for the
following Monday, I was already on my healing joumey. I had
alread set nry course of action in those initial, crucial seconds
of realizing I had to take full responsibility for my health.

It is now December 8th of '02, two )€ars and nine months
since that important phone call. In that time I have seen six
naturopaths, tour allopaths, two body workers, two energy
workers, have had one D&C, three biopsies, two CAT scans,
one colposcopy, two hajr analyses, two allergy tests, numetous
bM, sali/a, urine and fecal samples taken, and one MRl.

I have ingested thousands of dollars worth of vitamins,
minerals and herbal supplements. I have changed my diet from
haphazard, to one of educated, healthy choices. I added litres
of water to rry daily fluid intake. I have read countless books,
magazines, health product pamphlets, medical ioumals and
intemet sites on wa)€ to heal body, mind, heart and spirit. I
have talked to scores of people who have generously shared
their healing stories, giving me support and guidance as I
\Mote'mine. I have praysd, Msualized, joumalled, attended
spiritual gatherings, performed healing rituals, tuned into daily
synchronicities, sitr bathed, exercized and relaxed. I still car-
ried on, as well, with my normal life of work as an entertainer,
community volunteer, wife/mother/grandmother, traveling,
socializing and discovering our new Summerland B.C. home
base, having only mor'ed here six months prior to the diagnosis.

Subtle and not so subtle changes manifesled during that
two-year and nine.month period. My energy level increased,
muscle tone developed, weight was lost and problems with
elimination disappeared. My mind relinquished a signiticant
amount ot control, allowing more room tor nry heart to guide

tion, knowledge and help. Situations that would have upset me
in the past did not upset me now. Nothing mattered, lret everf
thing mattered because I was viewing life from the universal big
picture, not the small human experience picture. I leamed to
laugh mors, appreciate more, accept more and give more. lt
gives me satisfaction and joy that these positive changes are
now habits and more positive changes present themselves
almost daily. lt's as if a positive flow tap has been tumed on
and it shows no sign of being turned off!

And the cancef In September, 2OO2, I had a hysterecto-
nry removing rny- uterus, ovaries, fallopian tubes and cervix. A
follow-up biopsy shorved the cancer was contained within the
uterine walls. No, I could not eradicate it without surgery.
However, I made the decision for that surgery when I KNEW it
was the right choice at the right time. I lelt holistically healttry,
I had strengthefed m!6elf in all ways to accept and handle sur-
gery and, most importantly, made the choice from an informed
and self{ irected position.

Granted, the type of cancer I had allowed time for selF
exploration and gefting my body strong. Also, I was financially
able to try more healing modalities and products than, per-
haps, others in a similar situation. But rny experience taught
me that no matter what your age, health issue orfinancial posF
tion, making the decision to take responsibility tor l,our health
now, is the key to pra/enting serious disease, keeping existing
illness under control and the key to a faster recovery, should
surgery or other invasive treatments be required.

Taking responsibility for your health will prolong your life,
even in the event )/ou are deemed by medical professionals as
"terminal". We are all terminal - the question that nseds to be
asked, and then answered, from deep within each ot us is:
"Vvhat kind of vehicle do I want to transoort me to the termF
nal?" The ansvver is a simole choice between a vehicle that is
in optimal running condition or one that is breaking down.
ThanKulty, in my early 5o's I was asked, by cancer, to answer
this question. I chose to create a vehicle in optimal running
condition. I have ner/er felt happier or healthier. lt's true - God
DOES work in mysterious ways.......
Julia Valenti may be contacted at, email: valenti@shaw.ca

Nutritional Consultants
Certilied Colon Hydrotherapists*
Iridologists
pH Test (Urine/Saliva)
Relaxation Massage
Cranio Sacrd Therapy
tuttraviolet light disinfection
system ussd lor colonics

\t  ) l )2 |
_rri r i7..
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L*--i 

-:Heulth Cpntrp
Westbank ... 76&1'141 Nathalie B6gin, R.N.C., C.C.H

C6cile B6gin, D.N., C.C.H
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PRIVATE HEALTH
SERVICE PLANS

by Usa Jaflary
Acupuncture . Chiropractic . Naturopathic

Chinese Medicine . Dental Examlnations
Reglstered Massage Therapy

Do )ou use these therapies and treatments? lf so, this
Plan mqy offer ),ou a tax deduction. This is one time of year
when people are looking to reduce their taxes. Private Health
Service Plans, apprcved by CCRA (Revenue Canada), allow
setf-emplqled indMduals, partners and owners ot incorporat-
ed companies to make their health care and dental expenses
tax deductible.

The long list of qualified expenses includes all of the
above services. Flexibility is available to you in the Plan. lt is
specifically designed for self-€mployed indMduals, partners
and all sizes of incorporated companies, their emplovees and
deoendants - tax effective and cost efficient.

Private Health Service Plans are administered by a
trustee. It you are self-€mployed, the annual limit that ),ou can
deduct is $1,5OO per adult and $75O per child. For example,
a family oI four, two adults and two children, would be entitled
to a maximum of $4,500 per year, Anyone in the family can
spend up to the household maximum amount. For example,
the entire $4,500 could be applied to the wife's acupuncture
treatments, the husband's laser eye surgery or the children's
orthodontic treatments.

For incorporated companies, there are no annual limits.
The o^rners of the company can design their Plan to suit thern-
selves and their emplqlees. For self-emplo!€d indMduals,
there is insurance coverage that is required. lt co\€rs in".
province emergency medical and travel medical. This insur-
ance is optional for incorporated companies.

You can use this Private Health Service Plan in addition to
a regular insurance plan. lf one spouse has a benefit plan at
work and the other spouse is self-€mployed, this Plan can be
used as a top-up to the benefit plan. Again, lots ot flexibility.
The cost includss a onetime set uo fee of $2OO and an
administration fee of 10o/o on claims
NOTEi ln ceftain instmce.s up until Aptil 1, we can backdde
the Plm ettecti€ January 1 , 2002. This a ows W to mal<e dl
of Wr 2OO2lEalth carc and dental ex@nses tax &dudide.

The main highlights of this Plan are:
. Make l,our health care and dental expenses tax deductible
. Increased flexibility
. One page application-no heafth questionnaire, no age limit
. The Trustee sends you an annual statement to take to your
accountant for income tax tiling purposes. See ad below

YVhere has vour mattress been?

- ig1g=Ours has b€en to the moon and back!
The Tempur material was developed by NASA, and recently

inducted into the U.S. Space Technology Hall of Fame.
It ls lltc nothlng yor hrvc eucr fclt beforc!

The Tempur Swedish Mattress and Pillows conform to eyery
contour of your bodt ensuring the ultimate in pressure relief

and comfort - with a feeling that's out of this world!
available at: I)'wfi Down . 2E21 Pandosy St., Kelowna

Phone 25G7623130 or Toll free 1{00{67-.1886
: wrw.duckydown.con

Lyn lnglrs
Psychrc Medium
Psychic Readings, Channeling,

Healing and Workshops

Lyn offers private r€adings and group sessions. Her work is bas€d on
the undeas'tanding that connec{ng ),ou with loved ones who have
pass€d over hglps to bring closll€. Sh6 also offars dirBciion and gui&
ance, with lhe help of her guid€s, ior thos€ in n€6d of mor6 understand
ing of the Universal Laws ol Uncondilional Love and Compassion.
fhough channeling with th€ h6lp ol hgr guid€ Jay+aul, Lyt| has helped
nrarry poople ftom ac@ss Canada.
For prilrate rsadings, telephone consultations and work6hop inicrmation

please conlact
Lyn lnglis phone/1ax25o837-563o

e{ail lvndesav@telus.net www.3telus.net/Lyn

Therapeutic Massage
Reflexolory-(RAC)

Acupressure / Shiatsu
Iridilory I

Reiki

Phone (250) 770 - 1177 email: rlklaver@img.net
Deb[ Klaver dklaver4@shaw.ca
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Qttoot oott........
Lisa Jaffary

250€61-51 66 lisa@pointswest.ca
#3031726 Dolphin Ave., Kelowna, B.C. \flY gRg
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Intensive, Shorter Therapy Provides f^asting Results

" I'm giving my psychoanalyst one more yeat,
then I'm going to Lourdeg" Woody Allen

Good news, Woody! There's no need to spend years on a
therapist's couch. "People are too busy to commit themselves
to long term treatment. They want positive, tangible results in a
relatively short period ol time," says therapist Laara Bracken,
"and Core Belief Engineering offers just that." A client who had
been in therapy for five years with other methods, and was still
stuck, was happy and productive after only five months of
working with Bracken. "This is not unusual," says Laara.
Changes Last

Results have been so impressive that Core Belief
Engineering has gained widespread respect in the helping
professions. lt is now registered as both a federal and prct\r'in-
cial educational institution.

But the method is not a "quick fix". Positive results contin-
ue to accumulate long atter therapy is completed. "Six months
after completing my sessions with Laara, anger and depres-
sion have not returned. My self esteem, confidence and rela-
tionships continue to improve dramatically," writes Melanie R.
lf you have even a glimmer of conscious intent and are willing
to work in partnership with your practitioner, you can have the
same experience.
How lt Works

Core Belief Engineering is a gentle, yet powerful means of
building a partnership between your conscious and subcon-
scious minds, creating a feeling of increased harmony and
well-being. "l teel so much more whole and grounded. l am
making effective decisions whereas before I was confused and
unsure. I feel connected to my true self!" reports Unda K.,
enthusiastically.

Explains Laara, "Most of our major beliefs about life and
ourselves were in place by the time we were five or six years
old. We forget that they are there, so they become a part of our
subconscious, that part of us that has a great effect on what
we think, feel and do, but it is so automatic we don't have time
to think before reacting."

Later on. as adults. when we choose to do or be some-
thing in opposition to these original beliefs, there is a conflict-
a feeling ot pushtull or being stuck. This results in low self-
worth, frustration, anxiety and depression. Sometimes the
conflict becomes so severe, it limits our ability to function.
Core Belief Engineering accesses and aligns these subcon-
scious beliefs with what you now choose as a conscious adult.
As there is no need to reexperience your original trauma, the
healing is gentle. A transformation ot the old beliefs, feelings,
thoughts and strategies is completed on all levels-spiritual,
conscious, subconscious, emotional and physical, right down
past the layer ot the cells. "lt's like weeding your garden," says
taara, "it you don't get all the roots, sooner or later, ],ou will
have another weed." The CBE process is so thorough, your
thoughts, feelings and behaviours automatically align with the
new core beliefs.

Empowering and Flexible
Core Belief Engineering is

empowering. You work in partner-
ship with Laara, who acts as a facil-
itator, helping you to determine
lrour goals, and access answers
and resources from within so they
are real to you. Former client
Charles L. reports, "We created
much more confidence, creativity,
and sell-expression, professionally and personally. I now know
who I am and vvhat I want." "People of all ages have benefitted
from Core Belief Engineering," says Laara, whose clients
range from sixteen to eightyjour years, "all you need is deter-
mination."

"Time and.cost efficient, gentle, and lasting are just a few
of the words fhat have been used to describe Core Beliel
Engineering," sa)rs Brhcken, "What more can you ask?"

Laara originally experienced Core Belief Engineering to
solve her own problems. She was so impressed by her results,
she decided to make it her life's work. She has sixteen years'
experience as a practitioner. Call Laara now and see how Core
Belief Engineering can benefit you!

(25O\ 712-6263 Kelowna. Telephone sessions available.
See ad below

. lf you feel like somethlng is holding you back and
you don't know how to change, but really want to

. lf you ate just plain tired of haying the same
reaction ovel and over again

A-,aw,-CORE BELIEF
ENGINEERING

A Foderally and Provlnclally Registered Educatlonal Institution

. Rapid gentle, lasting resolution of
inner conflicts

. Dramatically reduces the time needed.to
create change ,

. Gentle and non-hypnotic

. Opens, expands existing talents and abilities

LMRA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certilied Master Practitioner (16 yrs. experience)

Core Belief Engineering
Kelowna (25O) 712-6263

Te lep ho ne s ess io ns available
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Prevent Heart Disease
with Hawthorn Combo (Heart Drops)

The cardiovascular systeni is made up of the heart
and blood vessels. Blood is pumped by the heart and

circulated throughout the body via the blood vessels.
Cardio\Nascular disease is the leading health poblem in the
Westem World and the number one cause of death in the
United States, claiming more than 1 million lives annually. An
estimated tifty million Americans are afflicted with heart and
blood vessel disease, although many do not know il because
they have no symptoms. Heart disease can be prevented even
if there is a strong tendency for heart problems in the family.
The main cause for most heart problems is improper diet, eat
ing too much meat and saturated fat, salt and sugar. Raw
foods, fiber and wholesome, unrefined foods as well as ph!.s-
ical actMty are essential. Here are some recommendations lo
keep your heart healthy:
. Have a well+alanced diet that contains tiber.
. Raw foods, broiled fish, skinless chicken and turkey.
. Avoid hydrogenated fats like shortening, margarine and

commercially processed foods.
. Exercise regularly (walking, swimming, etc)
. Avoid smoking, coflee, alcohol, fried foods, and large meals.
.Add nuts (except peanuts), hemp, flax, pumpkin seeds,

walnut oil, olive oil (unrefined and cold-pressed)
pink salmon, trout, tuna, halibut and mackerel to your diet.

.G6t plenv of sleep and avoid too much stress.

. Leam stressmanagement techniques.

.Add gadic, onionsand lecithin to your diet.

. Raw fruits and vegetables

. Good juices for the heart are canot,
beet, celery and asparagus.

. Vitamin C. Ester C. and Vitamin E.

. Magnesium 600m9 daily, and Coenzyme
Q1O SOmg three times daily.
Another way to prevent heart disease is with our Hawthorn

Combo (Heart Drops) for angina pectoris, etc. This product
has been specially formulated to balance and support the
heart and circulatory system. With proper rest, exercise, and
dietary adjustme-nts, it will help to prevent future problems and
help repair and correct past problems associated with the
heart and circulation.

This tincture/extract can be used daily, starting preferably
with a low dosage and gradually increasing. Your bodywill give
you signals if the dosage is too high. lt is best to prepare the
body first with two-thrbe bottles of our Milk Thistle Combo
which boosts the immune system, detoxifies, cleanses and
improves liver and kidney function.

.Hawthom Combo is not recommended for use with digi-
talis or A.C.E. inhibitors without advice from a health care pro-
fessional. lt may enhance the sedative effects of tranquilizers,
antihistamines, and muscle relaxers.

HaMhorn Combo is a blend ol eleven different herbs:
HaMhorn (Crataegus o4yacantha), Kalmegh (Andrographis
paniculata), Garlic (Allium sativum), Bilberry (Vaccinium myr-
til lus), Motherwort (Leonurus cardiaca), Guggal Gum
(Commiphora mukul), Butcher's Broom (Ruscus aculeatus),
Schisandra (Schisandraceae chinensis), Olive (Oleo
Europea), Coleus (Coleus Forskohli), Cayenne (Capsicum
annum), purified water, grain alcohol Ratio 1:5.

Hawthorn Combo may be useful tor: Angina Pectoris,
Blood Pressure, Blood Tonic, Capillary Restorative, Cardiac
Arrhythmias, Cardiovascular System, Cholesterol Remedy,
Clots, Congestion, Digestion, Fatigue, Flexibility, Heart Failure
(congestive), Hypertension (mild), Uver Balance, Nerve Tonic,
Night Sweats, Palpitations, Stress, Vascular Permeability.
PROPERTIES: antiinflammatory, anti-bacterial, antMral,
immuno-stimulant, nervine, sedative.
Dosage: 2-15 drops, on empty stomach, three times daily.
Start with a low dosage and increase slowly. Drops are most
etfective when put under the tongue. Recommendgd to take
for one year before stopping use. Avoid if pregnant or lactat-
ing, see other caution above'.

Due to varying harvest times of the herbs, the colour and
taste may change occasionally. This does not influence the
eftectiveness or quality.
See our website for more inlormation.
www.ferlowbrothers.com . http://www.terlowbrothers.com
Disclaimer lt is not implied ot intended to make specitic heafth
claims. Any aftempt to diagnose and trcat illness should come
undet the dircction of you heanh care practitionet.

by Klaus Ferlow

Plc-c odl ir! to ffnd lour nceral consoltell o? vi3lt:
wsw.terlowbroth6rs.com

lor mot€ intormation
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Finding the Teacher Wthln
by MaryJo Fettedy

Most of life is teaching.
Whether or not we actually
acknowledge it, most of us are
teachers. In some way, at some
point we have helped, guided or
influenced another by sharing our
knowledge, sxpsrlence and
expertise. This is what lwould call
the glue of life. lt's what holds
things together and allows for a

Sun, April 13 to Sat. April 19
Sorrento Centre. Sorrento, B.C-

Erperielcc c3otcric pr.ctices ir a
berutifrrl rctting, qhcthcr a new or
old hicnd to Sufirm, pleare ioin us!

For info: Al6er & Shard. Ki.h
8q 26E, €ooc, BC, VOE rKO
2*t32-9377
amunayk@jctstczm.nct

ffit"*
Classes starting March 3/O3
ll.tu?d ll..lth Pr.clltlon.?
G.dlflc.t r ln:
Aromatherapy, Foot Reffexology,
Reiki lavel 1 and 2
glErrlli
Anatorry and Physiology,
Muscle testingFKinesiology,
Meditation, Shiatsu, Business,
Holistic Counseling, lridology,
Pathology, Herbs, Nutrition,/Fitness
& Practicum are all included
in this Dioloma Course.
D.y tpr Pnctltlon.l
Cllltflerlr|lDr
Aromatherapy,
Foot Refle)(ology,
Reiki le\rel 1 and 2,
lntroduclorY Chaaaa In:
Muscle tsstingF Kinesiology,
Meditation, Business, Counseling,
Soa & Practicum ars all included in
this DiDloma Course.

t | ^^ - ^- Advanced Studies/Teacher Development

A og a Hffi#Y# 'l'.3:Bllftro"i trmT fi trtrT,H
their ulderstanding of ),oga.

Facllltators
Mary\ro Fsttsrly is a certified Yoga
Teacher in Nelson, B.C. She is also a
certified rebalancer, student of Caroline
Mlrss, Tim Miller, Ana Fonest and others.

Jennlf€r Stoed has an Ashtanga back-
ground which has evolved into her
unique torm she calls Mudrapaz Yoga an
ecleclic mk of music, )oga ard dance.

Level 1 lve/son Feb 1&23
Kamloofs March l&23
Kelowna Aptll22-27

Hours 8 am to I Dm . Tuition $555
email: lovelile@netidea.com

Ph: (250) 35+7678 o? 22*22aa

#9 - 1753 Dolphln Ave.
K6lowna, BC. VIY 8Ao

toll trce
r€60

76,+.2418

continual progression or evolution. lI it were not so, can l,ou imagine what the world
as we know it would look like? Parents guiding and teaching their children, animals
rearing their )oung to survive, institutions and schools and individuals of all kinds
proliferating the wealth and wisdori of the ages. As a teacher by profession I am
ahflays amazed at how often I am approached by others who would love to teach.

I teach Yoga and perhaps it is in part due to the popularity ot Yoga at this time,
but it seems eve4/one would like to become a Yoga tsacher. At first I was somewhat
protsctive of the fact that I was a teacher when approached tor advice or direction.
Then I really examined the tascination more thoroughly. I looked back to the dalrs
many years ago when I started teaching and what rny motives were. I remembered
it was to share what I had leamt and what was making such a big difference in nry
life. I simply wanted others to ha\re that too. I believe that is true tor all of us, and
that no matter what it is we are ottering, at a core level it is to further mankind and
helo each other to come closer to the Truth.

One of the great l,oga teachers of our time, Prashanl l),engar said, "We ha€ to
leam to leam, leam to teach, teach to teach, teach to leam." Think of it. lt is onty
when we become our orvn teacher - able to witness ours€fu€s, b€ it in a ),oga pose
or in relationship, that we can leam. So we become our own teachers. Perhaps
this is one of the reasons wlry ),oga is so amazing - it is a heuristic subjsct ultimate
ly, where you are lour own teacher, lou are lour orn student. In the end )Du come
to understand yourself morc through the process of subjective retlection. Once the
process has deepened then it is only naturalfor us to gxtend it outward to furthgrour
own learning, and to pass it on to others. Norw l am thrilled when someone asks me
about teachino becauss lor the most part I see in them their intemal teacher who
yeams to leam to teach, and to teach to leam. See ad below
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The Twelve Golour Ray Angels
& rheir M"T:l,Tll":::"j,":'0"*' 

^t$*Thqy'rsallaround and thqy're smiling and watching us. We Y Nor Ago I

r,9"-Dn?Jcu,ullcrg'- "r*ifflIh".*-::.{Aromelic Candlec . lnconcc . Oile
,) Crglialc. Gcnrglonce -<l 

^
Aromelic Candlec . Inconcc . Oile -<L)

Nor Ago r 9olFtlelp Books . Audio r Cards AThqy'rs all around and thqy're smiling and watching us. We
have all blt the grace and uplifting Pol|/er ot the Angels. Th€y
go all the wav back to ancient history. Many people in all walks
of lif€ ha\re b€en helped, guided, saved or comforted by their
guardian angels.

Take the ohone off the hook and take time to meditate and
do de€p breathing, think of the colours of the rainbotd, put
some colours in front ot ),ou for inspiration, light l,our fa\ourite
candle. Pl4y music . . . I suggest th€ harp and/or arry related
instrumentrs (Angels love the harp and flute music). Relax for
about ten minutes, ask ),our guide ficr the colour you are radF
ating and this will be the colour angelyou need to work with for
a week, or longer.

Below tind a chart with lhe Colour Ray Angels. These are
the qualities )/ou will be working with.

The Tryeh,e C.olotr Ray Angeb
& The# lreiaptrydcal Aspecis

BLUE Po\ €r, Protection, God Qualities, Healing.
PINK Lor'e,Humanitarianism,Adoration,Emotional

Balance.
YEI-I-OW Wisdom, lllumination, ChristConsciousness.
WHTTE Resunections, Hope, Purity, lntegrity.
GREEN Truth, Inner Vision, Dedication, Healing.
RUBY REo Selfless Service, De\otional Worship.
VIOLET Transmutation, Forgiveness,Magic,Mercy.
AQUA Clarity,Perception,Discemment.
MAGENTA Harmorry, Balance, Assurance, Confidence.
GOLD Opulence,Abundance,Prosperity.
OBANGE Joy, Enthusiasm, Victory
OPAL Transformation,Transfiguration,Rejuvenation.

Colour Angels are waiting for you. Look up, take
courage, the light beings are nearer than ),ou think.

Jo ean is a Feng Shui & Colou Thenpisucounsellol
Gifted PsFhic medium and healet, author ot six books

See ad below

Fcng Shui Producls . Founleins . Unique Giflg

Feng Shai  & Colour
tor Hsaltlry Hom. & Ottica Cloaring/Channellng

mia)t CSI Ptease check our web fot instruction' or phoae

Keloivna 250.860.9O87
jadore@telusrnet - www.jadorecolour.com

'| - Feng Shui/Aoma @ Park Rec-
8 & 22 - Window Coierings @ Park
13 - lntuition @ Park Rec.
27 -Tarot @ Cedar Creek
14 - Body, Mind & Soul Expo - Cdgary
23 d 2& Shum Ritual Healino G0ldsn Energy

This is e v€ry quick. €tl€clive, pov/erlul hoallng
(Ch€kE frel&). Jollean tra!€lled !o Peru, kEhnd, S€dona,
etc. io leam E 3hare her l€ssons of gGtituds t wFdom.

Acupressure

"What's difterent about Acupressure Massage?" you
might ask. Well, I could explain about meridians, energy
cunents and acuprcssure points, but what you really want
to kno/v is ho\iv would this massage benefit !,ou.

The wonderful aspect of this Vpe of massage is how
gentl€ it is, ths amazing part of it is walking away pain tr€e.
We call it the miracle massage becaus€ ol the number of
people who express amazement at how different they feel
afterwards. More than just incredibly relaxed; they feel
open, light, fluid and pain is greatly reduced or eliminated.

Using a blend of healing techniques during this mas-
sage, I personally pamper rny clients with a heated mas-
sage bed, hot tor rels, aromatherapr/ oils and an atrnosphere
that is conducive to comDlete relaxation and stress release.

To have an Acupressure Massage treatment,
or become certffed in this art...

Phone Ihe Mssfers Co ege ol Holistic Studies
at 2502121517 lG,towna.

Also offering...
Masters & Bachelors Degrces in Holisfic Saudies
Certltied Cources & Treatmenfs in Acupras€,ure

,f€A€€ga, ReMogy, Reiki, Wy Tdk and trxrdr t pft
S6e oul wob slte at t Avut,ma9tersCOllege,net
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Leave Iraq Alone
by David Orchard

Published September 5, 2002 in the Kitcheneh
Waterloo Recod as "Canada must utge the U.s. to
leave lraq alone" and in the Sasktoon Statahoenix

as "Wat bad way to matk September 11."

On the first anniversary of the downing of the Wodd
Trade Centre, the drums of war are again beating. No
one has plausibly suggested an lraqi connection to the
events ot September 11il0.1, yet we are told a majority of
Arnericans would favour an unprovoked attack on lraq,
provided the U.S. doesn't act alone.

\ry}ry would the world's richest and most powerful
nation consider attacking one of the world's poorest and
what should Canada's reaction be?

lraq is a small, virtually landbcked country, about 2,/3 the size of
Saskatchewan. Dependent on imported food and exports of oil, both largely cut oft
by sanctions, lraq's population of 20 million has an average income of under $1 per
day. (Doctors receive $5 per month; unemployment exceeds 50o/o.) The majority of
the population, according to the Wodd Health Organization, is reduced to semi-star-
vation. Publicly stripped of most of its military capacity, inspected for weapons 9ooo
times since 1991, lraq has also been subjected to bombardment by U.S. and British
war planes almost weekly ever since the Gull war ended in 1991. The bombings or/er
the north and south ot the country have targeted eveMhing from sheep to the shep-
herds guarding them.

lmpoverished, weak and vulnerable, lraq is incapable of delending or even ll)'-
ing over these so called nefly zones covering approximately 2/3 of its territory. The
once prosperous lraqi economy has been bled white by war and a decade oI sanc-
tions - the most punitive in modem history During this decade, over a million lraqis,
mostly children, have died a paintul death and millions more are suffering sevsre
damage and tace drastically shortened lives. During the Gult War the U.S. fired 9O0
tonnes of depleted uranium ammunition into lraq, covering it with radioactive con-
tamination. Cancer and leukemia rates are now several times those preceding the
war. Families pawn remaining heirlooms to buy food or medicine for their children.
Hospital shelves are barren; even common drugs are rare.

An unprovokeu attack on another.country constitutes a war crime, in tact the
supreme war crime, according to the Nuremberg judgment. The U.N. Charter,
Article 4 states: 'All members shall refrain from the threat or use oI force against the
territorial integrity or political independence of any state, or in arry other manner
inconsistent with the Dumoses of the United Nations."

Both the U.S. and lraq are U.N. members, )€t the U.S. has openly thfeatened
the o/erthrow of the lraqi govemment, the assassination of its leadership and calls
for "regime change

Some in the U.S. administration argue that a "preemptive strike" is justified
because lraq may in future obtain weapons of mass destruction. To my knowledge
this argument has never belore been made to sanction an assault on a sovereign
state in contravention of an entire body of international law

There is no evidence that lrao has weaoons of mass destruction or that it has
the intention or capacity to use them. (ln 1998, International Atomic Energy Agency
inspectors declared lraq did not possess nuclear weapons technology.) No evi-
dence, in fact, that |raq is arMhing other than it appears - a warievastated, essen-
tially disarmed nation under a harsh regime of sanctions and long and constant air
bombardmenl. Co ihued on page gg

lnn.r Pc.ce lov.mcnt €$1oresenrs ,r.t\
Angeis Among Us ../1Q'. Communication with your"Angels

. Your life purpose

. 7 year cycles of life

. YouI Spiritual Gifts
Aum Reading & Enerp Dynamic Demos

Cost $8.00 + GST
Ca[ Judy 5tt8.4169 . Maric 542-754i]

or Susan (25O) 76&7623

South Valley
Midwifery

Sharyne Fraser, RM
Penticton

25o4924564
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The Enllgftenment Intenslve
by Josephine Lawless

The Enlightenment Intensive (El) is a three
day residential retr€at, designed to maximize the prcbability

a person having an Enlightenment experience. This method
is a combination of an Eastem Zen meditation oractice and a
Westem communication technique. The main focus of the El is
inquiry into the true nature ol the self, using the question, "Vvho
am l"? Doing this work, you experience the Truth directly frcr
your self. You are not relying on the teachings or dogma ol a
teacher or books. lt's a very pure, simple and straightforward
process. You just do the meditation technique and communi-
cate what comes up for !ou. This method is very powerful and
ettective at emptying the mind of its constant chatter and speed-
ing up your chances ol directly experiencing the true nature ot
who and what you really are. The high level ot personal contact,
openness, acceptance and compassion with lrour partner, is
what really gives the Intensive its power. lt gives you the support
and confidence to truly be yourself so that you can present the
true nature of who you really are to others.

I have been devoted to the study and practice of various
spiritual treachings tor over thirty-.three !€ars and I have worked
with numerous self-awareness methods and techniques. both
for mysell personally and in helping others. The El is by far the
most pure, simple, effective, compassionate, and enlightening
process that I have ever experienced. While participating in Els,
I have had some very profound Direct Experiences that have
realty changed fiV life. I have also seen incredible changes in
others. As a couns€lor, it would have taken me years to help
them make the kind of progress in their self{roMh that often
happens in just three days on an El. This is apart from the act(}
al Direct exoeriences of Absolute Truth that I have been a wit-
ness to, both as a monitor and as a facilitator on Els.

O\€r the last thirtyjive years, thousands of people, from
countries all over the world, ot all ages and difterent sections of
societ, cuhures and religious backgrounds, have had profound
experiences while participating in Enlightenment Intensives.
The Enlightenm€nt Intensive is designed to hold you facb

to face with the Truth ot your self, hour after hour, until
there ls no lace anymore, only Truth.

THE ENLIGHTENMENT INTENSIUE
4 D6Y RETREaT oN OfiENaGAN LAKE

-Thursday, 
May 1st thru Monday, May Sth

Zxbetience.,,
.Tlie true nature of WHO & WHAT you really are.Open and deeper contact of Divine Truth with others.The Absolute Truth belrond words, thoughts, feelings. Being more tully Present with what is
Facilitator: Jooephin6 Lawless (Jo Ven)

Professional Counselor,
Hypnotherapist, Spiritual Teacher

$400 lncludes Meals & Accommodations
Early Reg. (betore Mar 12th) $50 discount

Scholarchips available
Website: ootentialsunlimited.net Tel: (250) 767 6367

Toll Free
t77-755$270

Oooko et Oeygl*.
Kelowna s metaphysical bookstore

"Fot Healrhy Ftir|, Ooly & gPirit"
Metaphlrsics . Aftematirre Healing

Spirituality' Philosoplr Pslrchology

Vadoug workshops oftsr€d,
Liie Coachlng ses8ione avallabls by appointm€nt
Psychlc Readings - W6d. - Frl., 12pm to closing

luf;rcElli. 31. lUlopna 9.6.

Shialsu. Yoga
e Feng Shui

wilh Brenda Mollog, CA, ceT. nYr

Bodg.
Mind.

Harmo.niz ing Sptr t l  
*  Ho_n

Phone: (25O) 769€898 Email: brenmolloy@shaw.ca
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The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 8-day residential experience

that will change your life!
The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for:

people who cannot deal with thcir anger;
those unable to come to terms with their feelings;

adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;
executives facing burnout and jobrelated stress;

and individuals who are in recovery.

"I recommend it withotl rese*anon." lohn Bradshaw
"I consider this process to be the most effective program for
healing the \i,ounds of childhood." Ioan Borysenko, Ph.D.

Heal People's Lives For Over 50 Years

For your detailed brochure, please call
Hofum Institute Canada
1{0O741-3,1,19
www.hofurnlnstihte.cr

ACCE5S YOUR INNER PO\['ER
TRAN5FORII YOUR LITE
Create the life you want by embracing

Divine Love and embodying your True Self
A Ltffihenging 2 U2 day wotkshop with Etan, a

Tlansformationel Heeler & Teachar lor ore,r lO yaa'€
Worl|s,hop in Vemon

Feb. 21"f 22"o & 23^/Mar
Please, call for times. Cost $2OO.0O

Register at least a week beficre to receive l0o/o discount
Tel. (25O) 26G3553 e-mail: elara@telus.not

ForrowYouRJoYa
. LIVEYOUR TRUTH

W Elara
My greatest desit€ in life is to help others to embody their

True Self; to help them get in touch with Who Thqr/ Really Are,
and to th€n have the courage to live their lives from that place
of lnner Po\n er, where everything thqy do and say is in align-
ment with their Tnnh .

Naturally, it has been vital that I aftain this place rrys€lf, in
rny own life. The journey has not alway€ been easy, bd it has
definitely been well worthwhile. Through all the ups and
do,ms, and the siorms of lite that have thrown me all o\rer the
place, I have eventually ah,va!6 been able to retum to my
Center. where all is oeaceful and calm: where the Power of
Love has healed me, transforming cries ot pain into tears of
icr/.

This has required a lot ol self+onesv; getting to know
rnyself; daring to face'things about myself, and having the
courage to make real changes in rny life. I continue to trans-
torm daily, and I will absolutely not settle for anything less than
what I truly deserve. I will not accept situations or relationships
inlo my life that do not resonate with Who I Really Am.
Everything in rry life must be in alignment with rry Truth, with
flry true values. And I demand the freedom to live my Tnith
1o0o/o. I will not let inner wounds or outer influences keeD me
from actualizing my true potential; from lMng my dreams; from
achieving rry True Heart's desires.

I am totally committed to an impeccable life. lwill be true
to rnyself, no matter what. I am not afraid to take risks. I know
the Unive6e will support me, and lwill magnetize all that I
need and desire into my life by the po,t/er of rry Lo\re. All I need
is a very clear Intent about the kind of life I want to live. The
Universe alw4/s brings us exactly what we ask for. We m4t ask
unconsciously, and wonder why things don't go the way we
want. Theretore, it is important to become conscious of all that
operates within us, and to release that wtrich does not serve
us anymore.

Once we do that, we can write a new script for our lives.
We bscome conscious cocreators with Spirit. we take
absolute charge of our lives. We start to live in Peace and Joy.
Following ourJoy brings amazing Transformation into our lives.
We were meant to do just that; follow our Joy. Ufe was never
meant to be a struggle. We need not stay in iobs, relationships
or other situations that do not bring us joy. Anything but lMng
pur Joy is selling yourself short, is unloving toward l,ourself.

Think about what l,ou would most want for your loved
ones, and give it to l,ourseltl Dare to ask yourself, what l,ou
would want out of life, if l/ou could have ANYTHING ],ou want.
lmagine just for a moment, what ),our life would look like, il
there were NO UMITATIONS whatsoever, financial or other-
wis€, to cr€ate the life you want. Have fun with this. Notice horr,/
you leel. You'll be amazed! You have iust taken the tirst step to
be all 1ou can be, to live the life you were meant to live!

See ad to the left
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Deep Tissue Manipulation
Realigns your body provlding:

' reliel from chronic back and joint pains
' improved posture and br€ath
' increased flexibility and energy

lettrev 0ueen, a.e.
C€difi ed ROI,F F.ctifiomr

Call Pcrdclon: 2tG496-41 14 Toll Fla t -888-8897334



What are Tocotrienols?
by Louis Hoola€ff

Tocotrienols are an exceotional source of Vitamin E
found to be uo to 6000 times more oowerful than

alpha Tocopherols. The term "Vitamin E' refers to a class of

Workshops demonstrating and teaching groundbreaking
methods on how to: heal our mental, emotional and
ph!€ical concerns, become more connocted to our spirit,
greatly increase our energy and lead a richer life.

An tnho.o fllND / BODY ,IEALiNG
Sarrron A"r - Sunday, Feb. 23, I - noon
Wholesome Gourmet, 248 Shuswap NE
$25 if registered 5 daJ6 prior to event, S30 at the door

Itpcomins rm,r*.hop ntflD / BODY HEALTNG
Krmroop. - Saturday, March 1, 9 - 4:3o
Coast Camdian lnn
Ycmor - Saturday, March 8, I - 4:30
The Peoole Place

$65 if registered 5 da)rs prior to event - $75 at the door

R6mi Thivielge, vsw nsw nurr
Mnd/Body healer and psychotherapist

with 25 years experience.
Now available at the

Holistic Centre in Salmon Arm,
Offices in Revelstoke and Chase
For more inlo. or to book a session.

please call (2501 437-7474
or email: dynamic@rctuonline.nei

tat soluble antioxidanls consisting of Tocotrienols and
Tocopherols. There are some sixty-four (64) types ot antioxidants
in the Tocotrienol complex.

Some benetitS ot the tocotrienol complex are:
. Contains a complete utilizable protein complex.
. Provides all 22 essential and non-essential amino acids.
. Rich in essential lioids.
. Lowers blood sugar-reduces blood glucose levels in diabetics.

[Iests showed a reduction from 160,/190 down to
1201135. Keeps the blood sugar level.)

.In cancer - reduces tumors and binds carcinogens.

. Cholesterollowering ability with no reduction of HDL

. Outstanding hormonal benetits.

. Reconstructs damaged DNA.

. Repairs chromosomes.

.Altemative to anabolic steroids.

. Muscles become more cLJt and fit - stand up much longer.

. Feeds and nourishes the liver.

The liver, the largest organ, is the main site of, and the regu,
lator of amino acid metabolism. As the liver detoxifies our blood,
it becomes the most abused organ in our body because of our
exposure to loxins in our modern life-sb/ie. Our cells depend on
a healthy liver for nutrients and the tocotrienol complex is very
good at detoxifying the liver. The tocotrienol complex feeds and
nourishes the liver so the liver can heal itselt. Many with cirrhosis
of lhe liver, have averted this problem with the use ot the
tocotrienol comolex.

To make the Tocotrienol Complex E/ecticaly Available lo
the bodys cells, other balanced whole iood ingredients are
added to the formula. Containing all the 'B' vitamins including vita
mins 'C', 'D', 'F and 'E'Irom whole foods, minerals, an o4€en fac-
tor, the L. Sa/iyarius and L. Planta um ll|te organisms and phyto-
nutrients from fruits and vegetables, makes lor a powertul nutrient
dense complex formula- This balanced lormula provides a variev
of essential nutrients necessary to properly fuel a heahtry body.
Makes an excellent meal replacement and an ideal baby food.

Amino Acids, the buiHing blocks of proiein, are absolutely
necessary to life, groMh and healing. Many disease conditions
can be directly related to utilizable protein deticiency. Protein is
composed of and depends upon the proper supply of amino
acids. Amino Acids are an important part ol the body tluids, antF
bodies to frght intection, and hormone - enzyme systems which
are responsible tor the groMh, maintenance and repair of our
bodies. Amino Acids are sources oI energy with a vital role in
brain funclion, acting as neurolransmitters icrthe central nervous
qFtem. They are critical to rapid healing and to good acid€lka-
line balance-

L€am more about the Tocotrienol Complex
and how YOU can attain ideal health.
CAII: LEADING EDGE HEALTH:

il8ABF58€859 or e-mail: louish3@shaw.ca
and request your FREE inlormation package TODAY!

Have vou heard?
Have vou seen?
Have you hied?...

The Originrl Chi Mrchin€ (Therrpeudc Orygemthg M.ssrg€r)

All the Hcalth Raga:
. Patented. Health Canada Licenccd
. List€d As Class I Non&Escripton Medical Device
. 38 Years Research by Dr. Inoue
Techrology Producing Extraordinary Health Results
Help Your Body Maintain or Accelerate the Healing Process
. Benefits All fucs - A Must for Every Sport/workout
. TWo Week Trial Period
. 100% Money Back Guanntee
. Frce Literatue
. Distributorships Available

Take Action Now!

Vrlen|'s Holdings
Toll Free: 1{6627}2110
Enail: ttoS4S@sesktel.net
"Soundcd too good rc bc lfuc but I cannor lDcp this a s.crcr - it s tabulousl" - L.F.)

rnd Ftr Done (Ttrernd Therrw)?

Chi Machine

The Hot Howe
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o3anyeil6oo4-
HAS BEEN REBORN ON
4TH AVENUE....AGAIN!

Aftcr 32 ycars, Barycn Books now has its own building at
360t Vest 4th Ave. (onc block cast of Alma on thc soutb
west corDcr of4th and Dunbar) in which to root and flower,
offering sccds of connection, hcaling and awakcning to our
community far and wide. We have rebuilt a fine old biddie of
a building with our Tuscan villa<um-Arabic arches and rain-
bow mandala theme. As ever, we have great books, audio,
music, videos, yoga and meditation supplies, altarwarc & hcal-
ing tools, crystals a< gifts-with fice herb tea and lots of seats
for browsing. Come visit url

3608 West 4't Avenue,
Vancouver, BC V6R lPl

Book:: 605732:7912 Sound 6047373858
Otdn: 80M53-8442 lZr& wwwbanyen.com

Opcn Mon-Fri 1G9, Sat lG8, Sun 1l-7

Growth and Harmony in
the Nicola Valley

by Michael Behrens

For nearly a decade Merritt and the Nicola Valley have
enjoyed a steadily increasing population of holistic practitiorF
ers. Vv}lile some have migrated from the larger urban centers,
many have learned their craft trom local teachers such as
Dawna Jones. Either way, grolvth and expansion in altemative
heafth and healing are greatly encouraged in the Valley.

Dawna Jones, ol Dawna s Touch in Menitt was one of the
first to hang her shingle nearly ten yeaG ago. Now a teacher
and practitioner-ol Reiki, Reflexology, Touch lor Health and
more, Dawna will be one of many to demonstrate her tecl'F
nique and products at Menitt's first ever Holistic Heafth &
Healing Expo. Over the years the residents here have seen
several holistic/metaphysical shops come and 9o and tew
oractitioners hde moved on. but manv have rgmained and are
growing in numbers. .

Even the City of Merritt's administration has given new life
to the old ways of healing. Menitt Leisure Services is offering
Beiki, levels 1-3 and Tarot tor Beginners, a sure sign ot
acceptence in our communivs gror rth in this area. Menitt and
the Nicola Valley have come a long way in th€ past decade and
I believe that it is making a giant loving leap forward with the
gsneral acceptance of our local healing practitioners and the
welcoming ot new ones from other communities. See ad below

Ptoudb Prcsents

Firct Annual Nicola Valley
Holistic Health & Healing Expo

April 4'h - 5'h at the Merritt Civic Centre
FREE ADMISSION
Fun for the Holistic Family!

Registration Deadline for Exhibitors is March 15, 2003
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Enerry Reflex Testing Hypnotherapy
by Donna Roth

ln my twenty years of studying the healing arts I have never
known any method of anal!6is as exact, helpful and satistying
as Energy Reflex Testing. EBT is a simple, safe, and accurate
method of determining the nutritional deficiencies and organ
weakness that contribute to various acute or chronic health
problems. lt always deals directly with the root of the problem
and provides the client with nutritional answers. ERT does not
diagnose an illness.

A form of ERT was used hundreds of years ago by the
Chinese. lt was called acupuncture. Today acupuncture is an
accepted science practiced all over the world. A branch of
ERT called CRA was researched and developed by Dr.
Versendaal, DC over a period of twenty{ive years.

Here is how it works. The brain is the generator ol elec-
trical energy and sends this energy to every organ, gland, mus-
cle and tissue of the body via the nerves. All organs, glands
and tissues are interconnected by the nerves. These nerves
representing the different organs and glands extsnd to the sur-
face of the skin in the form of reflex points or acupressure
points. There are approximately seventyjive known reflex
points on the skin. When the body becomes ill there is an
intenuption of nerve energy to these reflex points similar to a
blown circuit breaker under an overload. yvhen this reflex
point is touched and a muscle is used as a test indicator, this
muscle will lose its strength signaling a weak organ or gland
due to nutritional imbalance. Using this information the ERT
practitioner can then recommend proper nutrition for the
client.

ERT has been successful in determining kidney, liver,
heart. bowel, etc. malfunctions. lt has determined correct
herbal formulas for many types of infection and ailments such
as gout, arthritis, colitis, Crohn's disease, etc.

ERT will be demonstatecl at these upcoming
ctates anct locations

See ad below

For ERT, State-of.the.Art
Nature's Sunshine Herbal Formulas
Please call Donna Roth
Kefowna . 25o76+2a52
or kdroth@shaw.ca
You orc ordially iwiad to attsnd....
F€b. 12 . Wed. ERT for Aromatherapy

Schubert Centre, 3505 - 30th Ave., Vernon
Feb 20 . Thurs, ERT for Heart Health

Kelowna Ubrary, 1380 Ellis St., Kelowna
Aprll 510am4pm. Sat.

Healing Arts Assoc. of the Okanagan Health Fail
Laurel Building, 1304 Ellis St. Ketowra

- a key to personal wellness
by Elaine Hopkins

Disease is often the end product of excessive stress,
worry fear and an unwillingness to change. Looking outside
of ourselves we travel far and wide in search of a eurq. we fail
to realize that eveMhing we need is inside of us. Sometimes
our lives are so out of control it is almost a relief to get sick or
have an accident, we don't have to face certain situations any"
more.

Unresolved issues from the past can create block-
ages in the body, often manifesting as pain or disease. lf we
do not resolve these issues or change our thought processes,
which created our oain or disease. we will continue to create
it. Energy follows thought. The conditioning messages we
received in childhood, our core beliets about ourselves, leave
an imoression dn the subconscious mind and make the habits
formed in childhood thp basis for all future actions, unless we
consciously decide to change them. Every thought that
enters the conscious mind is subjected to our reasoning
power. lf the conscious mind accepts an idea or thought as
true, it is stored in the subconscious mind for future use.

The conscious mind decides our fate, so, to control
our health we must be aware of our thoughts. Since our
thoughts govern our feelings and beliels, doesn't it make
sense to be aware of our thoughts? When we focus on the
negative we will create more negative energy (energy follows
thought). When we focus on the positive experiences in our
life we will create more positive energy. Focus on what lou
want as if you already have it. lf you are always pro.iecting into
the future, that's where it will remain - in the future. Use the
creative power of your thoughts to create what ),ou want t@.

lf you allow your thoughts to only focus on what you
do not have, or what you lack, you will continue to lack what-
sr'er )Du desire. EveMhing we believe is true about ourseh/es
is stored in the subconscious mind. Hypnotherapy allo\rrrs you
to change the old programming you received and make posF
tive changes in your life.
See ad below

Elabrta Hypnotherapy Careet Centrc
Csrtltlcation Prog,ams. Distance Leaming . Classroom Practlcumg

Cor.l!6 h fi,prEdErryy, Cours€hg & Coanpleaneotaay Health Fraanc€6
negittemd with $e Priwte Post Secondory Commission

Exploring integrat€d and holisiic approaches lio leaming.
\ A combinalion ot art and the science of conscious and
J subconscious mind. A 12 fionlh distance |eamtng pro

gram - s'tudents must attend a one week practcum
on completion ot the course.

To iec6lvo a booklet outllnlng cou,6es oflercd conlact:
Ehine Hopkins, G13 Oean Road, R.R. #1, Lone Butte, B.C. VoK 1X0

Tel: (250) 593-4043 . Fax: (250) 59?4047
e-mail :elabria@bcintemet. net
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Self-Hypnosis for Chronic Pain Relief CONNECIIONS IVIIH ANIMALSby Marcella Percy, RN, BsN
Hypnosis is a relaxed and focused state of mind similar to

daydreaming or the comfortable reldxed state of conscious-
ness we experience just before talling asleep at night. With a
little practice we can access that relaxed state any time or
place we choose to do so. In the trance state an individual
can focus on a problem and call upon the unconscious mind
to help influence positive changes desired bv the conscious
mind. Here are some simple instructions ior selFhelp for
chronic oain sufferers:

Find a quiet and comfortable place where you are unlike
ly to be disturbed lor at least thirty minutes. You may sit in a
favorite chair or lie down, whate\r'er suits !,ou best. Close )our
eyes and take some deep breaths, deep into your abdomen.
Breathe in through lour nose and out through )our nose at a
slow rate )ou are comfortable with. After a few minutes l/ou
will notice yourelf starting to relax and lrour heart rate will
slow. Focus on your breathing in the present moment. Tryto
maintain deep, relaxed, comfortable breathing throughout this
exercise.

Visualize yourself as an oak tree, tall, strong, solidly corF
nected to the earth for hundreds of years. Able to sway and
bend easily in the wind, but immovably anchored to the earth
by deep wide-spreading roots. Spend ten minutes or so on
this visualization while continuing to breathe deeply. ThistecfF
nique is called grounding and enables you to center and baF
ance energy.

Now, remember a time when lr'ou woke up in the morning
and your hand was numb and asleep. Maybe you slept so
soundly you didn't change position tor a long time. Perhaps
),ou lay on the hand. Remember that feeling - there was no
feeling, onty numbness, and a sensation of a wooden hand
belonging to someone else. You could pinch and poke, wave
and swing, clench and pound a fist, but still feel nothing.
Focus on that feeling of numbness. Now visualize that sensa-
tion moving to the area where you experience parn. lsn't it
interesting to know how easily your unconscious mind can
transfer that feeling of numbness to any other part of your
body?

To achieve best results consider yourself a leamer and
take time to practice this exercise regularly for at least fMe
dat/s in a row. This is an acquired skill and like any other, you
must practice to become proficient. See ad below

I  Heal th Trek Research Inc.

F
'a Marcel la Percy, RN, BSN

Clinical Hypnotherapist
TEL:250-766-3633 FAX:250-766-3627

ma pe rcy@te lu s.  net
11270 Highway 97, Wial ie ld,8.C,,  Canada, V{V. lH8

Animal Gommunicator
Glen Grimes

25G832-7150

by Glen Grimes
Communication with Animals is an extraordinary gift for an

ordinary l,oung man. lt was bestowed upon me in early chiF
hood, but only in the past !€ar have I begun to use this auto-
matic connection with animals. They know who I am immedi-.
ately and know I can understand them. The animals initiate the
communication by sending a kind of energy wave to me which
is on the same frequency I am on - like a radio signal il you like.
They have to give me permission to talk to them otherwise I
would get nothing.

Often they use pictures that appear in rry mind and for
problem areas they sometimes show me a 3D diagram ot their
body with the problem area highlighted. Thev also use words
- it comes through like a third party voice in the back of my
head - a very quiet voice. Usually I appear to be standing
there looking as_it I am doing nothing but I am listening to lvhat
the aniimal has to say. lt needs a lot ot concentration on my
pan.

I also feel pain and discomtort in an animal by running my
hands over an animal, Not directly touching it , but.lust above
the body, teeling a continuous energy flow that changes when
the pain area is reached. I can actually teel really severe pain
in an animal from a distance.

The animals usually have a lot to say. I ask people to have
their questions written down so that I can go through them with
the animal. Usually I start a session by running nry hands all
over the animal to identify any sore spots and then we get on
to questions. Quite often the animal has questions or
requests of his own. I can tell if there is a parasite problem,
food problem, etc. Past memories are difficult unless they are
very traumatic. Animals live in the moment and do not think in
the past. Often a lame horse will have no idea how he injured
himself , for example. lf the injury was caused by something
really traumatic then he will remember and be able to tell me.

Young animals are the hardest to talk to - they have no
attention span - they are like children with attention deficit dis-
order - th€ry are just not willing to sit still and participate. Older
animals usually have a lot to say, Wild animals are also very
communicative. They have a different approach to life than
their domesticated brethren - probably because they do not
rely on humans for their care. Very frightened animals are
more difficuft - it takes a lot of patience - once they respond
though, they are very receptive.

I am not a substitute for a vet or good medical care, but
sometimes, people just want to "chat' with their pet to see that
eveMhing is OK. Whatever !,our reason is lor communicating
with lour animal it is always a great thing to do - it shows how
much you love them. See ad below
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Parasite and Yeast Intections
by Ean Langille

Have you created an environment in your body that is con-
ducive to parasite and yeast infections? lf you are experienc-
ing diarrhea, gas, bloating, muscle aches and pains, skin
problems, itchiness, diff iculty sleeping, depression, or
immune disorders you may be a host to these unwelcome
guests. What attracts parasites and yeast to manifest in your
body and what can be done to eliminate them?

Parasites are organisms that survive using our nutrients
and multiply in our digestive and lymphatic system. They then
have the ability to migrate to the brain, eyes, spleen, pancreas,
lungs, kidneys, liver and gallbladder. Although parasites can
be picked up when we travel to that tavorite vacation spot, the
greater truth is that parasites manifest in our body because we
have created the perfect environment for them to exist.
Parasites flourish and form pockets where they can multiply in
areas that are warm, moist, and stagnant. They destroy cells
and release toxins that can suoDress immune function. The
energy that once gave you a high quality of life is now being
used to feed the unwelcome oarasites.

Yeast is an overgroMh of bad bacteria that will only exist
in an acidic environment. Yeast infections occur throughoul
any part ot the body that is lacking orygen, vitamins, minerals,
enzymes, and amino acids. In absence of these lile giving
nutrients, a fermentation process begins that will create
increasing amounts of bad bacteria. lf yeast cannot be safe-
ly stored in fat cells, it will attack the internal organs or push
out externally toward the skin.

Yeast is the breeding ground for parasites and is very suF
tle until it comes to the point where we feel pain, inflammation,
or an undesirable skin condition. These symptoms can all be
taken as a sign that something needs to change in your
lifestyle to feel the way you want to feel.

When the body has communicated its discomfort through
pain, irritation, or weight gain the problem has advanced to a
point that will take a tremendous amount of energy to change.
Eliminate coffee, alcohol, pop, white sugar, white tlour, and
processed food, as parasites and yeast thrive on them. Life
giving fruits and vegetables, high quality water, and pure herbs
stimulate the bodys metabolic processes to eliminate unwant-
ed infections. lt has been proven that each thought we have -
either positive or negative - carries a chemical that can heal or
destroy every single one hundred trillion of our cells. Positive
thoughts and how stress is perceived will make a difference in
what is allowed to exist in your body. Exercise also helps, as
it increases circulation that will bring life to the infected area.

There is no need to fear parasites and yeast. We need to
understand that there is a process for their creation, an envi-
ronment in which they flourish, and a method for their elimina-
tion. lt is essentialto take action in the early stages ot a para-
site or yeast infection so it does not advance into a complex
disease. Respect yourself and your body by taking control of
your health to reach optimal health and wellness.

See ad to the ight

m
WAI\IT

@,ht
A CARXER CHANGf,?

FULLTTiME futFlExot ocy Dlpr,o}|a PRocR|"M
Vancouver area . 16 weeks, starts February 10

PAwsPoD{T ANer L REFLExol.ocY
Vencower . March 23

Toucn ron Hr,ALnr - Lrl-rl I
Aprit l7 - 21

Toucuporm REFLExoLocr C[RTrrcATroN
BurnabY ' MaY 23 - 25 ' Level I

AsK ABour ouR MrNr couRsf,s rN
EAR, HAND, FAcf,, BoDy AND CHAXRA Rf,flf,xolocy

Rnrunxor,ocy Honm Snmy avAILABLE
Yvette E0stman 6049363227 or l-80G211-3533

Dmaih laette @touchDoinhefl exolog..com
Web: vyw.touchpointellexologr.con

Ean Langille, B.Ed., I.I.PA.
Cerlified Natural Health Professional

Master Herbalist . Nutritional Counsellor
lridologist. Energy Tesling

Spiritual/Emotional Counsellor
Spiritual Iridology

(25,01 4935782. Penticton totalwellness@shaw.ca
Speaker Series at the Okanagan Falls Rec. Centre

Presentations start at 7:OO p.m.
Feb. 12 - The Hottest Women in Town - Balancing the

female hormonal system through menopause.
March 12 - Arthritis - Taking the mystery out of joint pain
April 9 - The Foutah ct Youh - Ro€{se fle aging prcce€s

Space is limited. To rcgistet call Nancy at 4974188

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION
DISCO\'ER TIIE BENEFTTS OF A ROLF IEN SERIES

IMPROVE VIIAL CAPACITY
INCREASE MNGE OF MOTION

RELIEVE CHRONIC PAIN
LASTING RESULTS

WAYNE STILL
SEAVING THE SIMILKAMEEN AND SOUTH OKANAGAN

PHONE 250.499.2550 FOR APPOINTMENT
MtsNTION THIS AD FOR A S25 DISCOTNT ON FIRST SESSION
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. Yoga Retreats

We are here for you...

Johnson'sMeditation Retreats
Silent Retreats RetWorkshops

Workshops

SHOULD DOCTORS LOVE THEIR PATIENTS? oy.ronatr'anB.se!y,Dc
"Pq/cholosical mumbo jumbo." "Mind games can't heal

serious dis€ases." But the scientific literature tells otherwise.
The healing porder of lo\re is much more than ps)rchology. In
fact, it is one ol the most po,vertul tools arry healer has.
RESEARCH ABOUT LOVE HEALING

A few lrears ago a study was conducted in which rabbits
were injected with toxins that would kill them in a short time.
But one group of rabbits were not dying as expected . A ),oung
res€arch assistant, her heart filled with compassion, was
skewing th€ esults - by holding and fondling her little subiects
after each in ection. Her love produced super immunity.

Another examole: babies olaced in sterile incubators with
high tech car€ die at an alarming rate. Today volunteers and
nurses cuddle and stroke these little ones. Love sa\€s lives.
builds immunity and enhancas resistance to disease. Doctors
must strive to make "[o/ing SeNice tW First Technique"
LOVE - THE DOCTOR'S GUIDING PRINCIPLE

HOW LOVE WORKS
How does lo\re exert such a profound influence in the

healing process? Here are some observations into how love
heals.
. Love pushes the doctor to constant selfimprovement. The
loving doctor continually strh/es to impro/e their technical skills
and refine clinical knowledge. Prof€ssional and post{raduate
seminars cease to be mere tax{educlible tanning trips, but
are exciting leaming opportunities. The doc'tor wants to be bet-
ter todry than yesterdqt, better tomonow than today. Lo\re cre-
ates an environment of health.
. Lo\re comp€ls the dqctor to act with integrity. One would
na,er order expensive, unnecessary tests or procedures for
one's mother or child. Monry is n€cessary to keep ths doors
open, to feed and clothe the doctor's children, but in the lor
ing office peopl€ r€alv care.

The docto/s lore frcr the patient should be the guiding fac- ' Hippocrates commanded, "Primum no nocere'- "First do no
tor in all health care. My mentor, Dr. James W. pa*er, taught harm." Doctors who love their patients do not hurt their
chiropractors for forty€even years to make "Loving Service yy Oatients. When I regard a patient as rry father, mother, sisler,
First Technique." In millions of cases they have prwen th; brother or child, someho t flry hands become softer, my touch
value otthis pdncipb. more gentle. lam mysterious.ly,.glmost magically able to actu-
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Body, Mind and Spirit '

Landing

alV do more with less. I do not underEiand this completev, but
I ha\re seen it, heard about it, and experienced it marry times.
. L.qring doctors teach their patients the principles of healthy
lMng. Treating dls€ase in the earv Etages is not good enough
for our lored ones. We urant to shorv them ho,v to keep th€.rF
sohres trce ot dis€ase, and mothrate them to do it! Bound
togother by the gplden cods of compassion - a teeling of one
ness - doc{or and patient aro both uplifted.
. Warm, bmilial fe€lings gh/e doctrors the courag€ to fankly
conftont patients about seltdestructhre behavlo€. I have seen
the fined doctors I know sit kne€ to knee with patients, insist-
ing with lc^r€ that th€y €ither change their habits or find anottF
er doctor. Wrth bold compassion th€y challonge, moti\rato and
then nurturc small, life{Mng changes. l-ook for the doctor
wfio radiat€s compassion and sinc€t€ afiBction tor pEiients.
Search br an otfco wtterB thera b teaching, laughter, cour-
tesy and kindness.
. l-ove creates a psl,chological matrix that booste the body's
resistance to disease. People in the town of Ros€to,
Pennsl^rania w€rb s{udied and found to be, in general, o\r€r-
weight, with high fat consmffion and elei/ated blood cholee
tetol. Th€y li'r€d sedentary lirr€s and smoked. But thqt w€r€ a

. Rest & Renewal Packages

. Center Life (Karma Yoga)

. Wilderness

close{$it community with strong social ties and a s€ns6 of
b6longing. The atmospheG of lot,e car€ss€d them, stimulated
their immunity and enhanced their lives. lt dramatically
impro\/ed their health and longarity.
. Finally, lo\r€ generates a \rery real, though uns€en, field of
subde healing energy - a foaca that we al€ ony nov de\relop
ing technology to measuE. L€onard Lasko\ r, MD, reporis a
study where lo/ing intention slor/ed the gror rth of tumor cells
in a laboratory by up to 41ol0. This is not ps!rchology - the cells
in thos€ petri dishes u€r€ not lust feeling better about therF
selves!

toving th€ patient greafly magnifies a healeit abiliv lt
also amplifies the patient's innate ability to heal, and to main-
tain health. The loving practice draws naturally right patients
and doc'tors together. lt \rastly increas€s their svnergistic heaF
ing porver. love builds between healer and patient a sp€cial
partnership ol trust and corelianc€ that lightens our step along
the challenging, sxhilarating \o!/age of a radiantly healthy life.
Dt Jonathan Serry is a chhopactor who has been D/]actlF
ing ancl teaching fot toutben F,ars ancl lhrcs in Pentlctqr,
8C. Wsfl his n€Dsite at: www.chircmoms.com.



llow to Deslgn
Sustalnable

lluman EnYironment

PERMACULTURE
DESIGN COURSE

June2-14,2003
Winlaw, BG

Sefkfrk Colfege 25O 22ffiO79
Kootonay Permaculture

t uti,tY3, telus.net/permaculture

ttA.r.- ts""b
^'/9{+"

c4/dals
Candles . Tarot Cards
Inconae . Unique Gifrs

Somethlng tot ewryone on youl
glft gMng llsL..lncluding youselt
611 Russell Avenue, Enderby, B.C.

Tel: A3&9899

Cntenloz
o{ t-oents

Feng Shui, with Jollean Mc Farlen in
Kelowna. p. 19

A Taste of Yoga, Free yoga at Absolute
Yoga in Penticton. p.8

Alive 'n Raw, book signing with Elyse Nuff
at The Price is Right in Armstrong. p. 35

Your Original Voice, a writing workshopt
with Shalia Wright in Nelson. p. 6

Full-time Reflexology Diploma Program,
with Yvette Eastman in Vancower. p. 27

Angels Among Us, a workshop with Judy
Guido in Summerland. p. 20

The Hottest Women in Town, with Ean
Langille in Okanagan Falls. p. 27

Spiritual & Psychic Workshops, starting
with Dana Surrao in Summerland. p. 20

Advanced Yoga Studies, with MaryJo
Fettedy & Jennifer Steed in Nelson. p. 18

Celeblation Centre Psychic Fair, corner
ol Eckhardt & Ellis in Penticton. p. I

Access Your Inner Power, a workshop
with Elara in Vernon. p. 22

Native Hand Drumming Workshop, by
Drumbeat Consulting in Vemon. p. 4

An Intro to Mind/Body Healing, with Rdmi
Thivierge in Salmon Arm. p. 23

' ' . " .1.1

Wellness Show, Convention Center in
Vancouver. Displays and seminars which
include the Tzu Chi Instih.Jte, Lucinda Flavelle
on laughter and the Women and Wellness
series. On Sunday the best chefs in town
cook up a storm. See ad on page 10.

Counselling Hypnotherapy Certilication
Training starts in Kelowna. p. 3

Certiticale & Diploma Courses, classes
starting in Kelowna. p. 18

The Body Soul & Spirit Expo at the Shaw
Convention Centre. Edmonton. p. 12

t 1 ,"  i . ,

Passionate About Childbirth?
Become a Doula with certilied trainer
Charlotte Millington - $350. Penticton.
www globalbirth.org or cal Shefiie@ 77G1046
True Connections,
a weekend workshop in Kelowna. p. 5

Parenting with Nonviolent Communication,
with Penny Wassman in Vernon. p. 4

Holistic Heatth & Healing Expo, at the
Civic & Convention Centre in Merritt. p. 24

Healing Arts Assoc. Heallh Fair, Laurel
Bldg, 1304 Ell is St. Kelowna. lG4pm. p. 25

Western Canada Suti Camp, at the
Sorrento Centre, Sorrento, BC. p 18

Granby Wilderness Society Spring
Rattle, in Grand Forks. p.7

Spring Festival ol Awareness, Naramata
(near Penliclon.) Schedule In back seclion
ol this magazine.

The Enlightenment Intonsive, with
Josephine Lawless on Okanagan Lake. p.21

. . 5!|AT5U
r Japanese Acupressure

' Kathryn Halpin, C.S.T.
Keremeos: 250499.2678 or

Penticton Willow Centre: 49o'gg15
25 Manor Park Avenue

ONGOING EVENTS
WEDNESDAYS
MEDITATION at Dare lo Dream, 7pm
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna . 491-2111

PRE{,IATAL YOGA Sheme. Pentictjon 7/G1046

SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
KELOWNA: Sunday 10:30am. Kelowna Centre
tor Posilile Liing, Science ol Mind, K.PC., 1379
Blb St. . 250€6G3500 M,!w,/.kcpksi com

PENTICTON: Celebration Centre Societv.
Sunday Service 10:3G.11:45am. Odd Fellows
Hall, 125 Eckhardl Ave E Into. Loro 25G
49GOO83, email: celebrationcentre@telus.net
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Book Reuiews
bv Christina lnce

Permanent Peace
How To Stop Terrorism and War-Now and Forever
Robert M. Oates
The Institute of Science, Technology and Public Policy
tsBN G.615-1207G.9

The author states that it is possible to switch on peace as
simply as we switch on the lights. A simplistic slatement,
whjch may have would-be readers passing by. This book,
however, is not simplistic, nor a simple read.

Terrorism has always been with us, it has just become
more sophisticated, and found its way into otherwise-civilized
societies. For a tew years I lived in a society where terrorism
was a part of life: my windows rattled when bombs exploded,
I heard a friend's screams streets away as the man driving her
home one night was shot in the head by a passing motorcr
clist, another friend's brotherwas machineAunned on his way
to buy a newspaper. Possibly the greatest toll on human
beings is the threat ot terrorism: when it never actually comes,
but you wait and wait and wonder when, and how.

Robert Oates believes that we can take peace into our
own hands, whether or not our governments will act, and he
believes that we can do this through meditation. He calls his
method Super Radiance. He speaks of the technology of

The letter had come from thousands of miles away,
"......and when I hear that song, I think of you, it 's as though
you're in the room with me......." I had turned down the volume
on the radio before sitting down to open the letter, but not so
low that I couldn't hear the opening strains of that very song.

We all have those moments, some sweet and reintorcing,
such as the one I have just recounted, others profound and
astonishing. The author oI this book refers to meaningtul coin-
cidence as synchronicity, which can provide daily guidance for
the soul and the ability to access the wisdom ofthe divine. She
kept a diary of these everyday miracles, and this book is an

peace, the assembly of meditation experts at locations
throughout the world, where the increase in attendance num-
bers is directly related to the decrease in violence and warfare.
He relates the following story as evidence. Forty young men
travelled to Lu&ka. Zambia's caDital. in November of 1978. a
time when the cMl !,var was particularly bitter: bombs were
exploding, conflict was escalating. Their tocus was to stay
together, meditate, and radiate the abstract influence ot har-
mony and peacefulness which recent experience had shown
to be effective. The day after their arrival, bombing ceased and
there were no serious incidents during the six weeks of their
stay, The day they flew back out of Zambia, Lusaka was
bombed and conflict increased.

This book is not an easy read, it does not flow with spiri-
tual and love.inspired prose, rather it offers much scientific
data and information which at first glance seem at odds with
the book's apparent intent. The author encourages us to look
at the eMdence, understand the hope underlying the technoF
ogy, accept that we have the power to change the world, and
choose the only alternative open to most of us.

Consider the Butterflv
Transforming Your Life Through Meaningful Coincidence

Carol Lynn Pearson
Gibbs Smith

tsBN 1-58685-176-4

account of her personal.iourney with meaningtul coincidence,
which guided her in small everyday experiences as well as
through personal tragedy. Many readers will find experiences
which parallel their own, and will greet subsequent events with
greater gratitude and comprehension.

While this is a book that lou can dip into haphazardly,
enjoying the humour and relishing the little 'zings" of recogni-
tion, reading it through gives a greater sense ol synchronicity
as account after account reintorces the messages trom the
universe. By the way, this book was not bne of those original
ly intended for review, but, as things tumed out............

frTv*ur.
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ivlother's Legacy
On Friday, October 11th, 2OO2, trry mother, Doreen Ann

Burnham died. She was 73 yeaG old. She left behind a hus-
band of 50 years, five children, and five grandchildren.
StatisticalM she was €ntitled to at least another ten !€ars of
life. Ten !€ars of seeing her belo/ed children find their way
through parenthood, another d€cade of watching her wor}
derful grandchildren grow into interesting young adulls. When
I told people about rry mothe/s death, many expressed their
sympattry. lely response was usually the same. "Please don't
be sorry it was a great relief. There are things worse than
death." The wqy my mother spent her last years on earth was
testament to that. Through her last years, I learned a great
deal about death. I also witnessed our oeculiar instiMional
treatment of the elderly and infirm, and how we sometimes
treat dying, and what can happen when someone near and
dear to )/ou doesn't age well. I exp€rienced a profound shift in
rry onn understanding and behaMor towards flry own health
and aging. I like to think that this is rry mothe/s legary.

Each one of our lives is like a beautiful tapestry. There are
threads which are woven together to make up who we are and
what we experience. Vvhen looking back over the threads of
my mothe/s life, to try and pick out those elements which
finally ended the pattem, there are a few which stand out. One
of the inescapable threads that we must come to terms with is
our genetic history. Not only do we get our eye and hair
colour, our stafure and so forth trom our parents, but we also
inherit genetic markers for a variety of predatory illnesses. lvly
mother had heart disease, osteoporosis and diabetes in her
genetic makeup. This was the dark face of the physical lega.
cy left to her by her parents. This deadly trio worked together,
as these diseases do, to eveniually rob her completely of her
health, Her slow decline started with menopause. and the
onset of type ll diabetes.

My mothe/s aftitudes and behaMor were also part of her
story. Dorcsn trusted her doctors and the medical establistF
ment implicitty. She did whatever they said to do, never queg
tioning thgir authority, never se€king any anwvers outside ttie
conventional As a consequence, her high blood pressure was
mismanaged for )€ars. The good old small town famiv doclor

email : Khoji@celestialcompanions.com
Mqyan Cosmology . Westem Astrology .

Phonet la77-7524,09€

by laurel Bumham

didn't put much faith in new
ideas like the correlation
between high blood pressure
and diabetes, high blood pree
sure, stress and heart disease.
Her relationship to her health
welFbeing was very passive.
My mother would har'e been
the oerfect oatient.

My mother gave up sxer-
cise, She had tried ),oga, walk-
ing and swimming. She said her legs hurt he( and so ceased
doing exactt what she needed to do to maintain some kind of
control qrer her high blood pr€ssure, her diabetes and osteo-
porosis. A few years before she succumbed to a final stroke
which destroyeg most of her brain, it was discovered that she
had been on a medication for or'er ten lrears that had har+
ened her arteries. lt iook a soecialist at the UBC diabetes clin-
ic to discor'er it, but by then it was too late.

My mother never regained her own self after all ol us chiF
dren left home. She lived, breathed and dreamed about us.
She worried, fretted and prayed for us. She grew increasing
ly unhappy and unwell as she aged. She was a chronic wonF
er. We know that stress in the form ot mental/emotional anxi'
ety takes a tremendous toll on all our organs. Her heari, her
pancreas and kidnelF were all under stress. My mother wor-
ried diligently, assuring even grsater damage to her poor,
beleagured body. This was !€t anotherelement in her demise.

As a consequence, rry mother had a series of strokos.
She also had a number of T.l.A.'s, the bodys waming signs ot
imminent heart failure. These were ignored. She had a final
fall, and broke her hip. The hip replacement was successtul,
but in the recovery room, she had a massive stroke. lt robbed
her of her mobility. She could no longerwalk, or sit up, or use
her right hand. She was incapable of any unassisted mo\re-
ment. lt took her speech, and as far as we could tell, her
memory and her cognitive processes. She was initially unable
to swdlow or chew her food. Our mother became almost
unrecognizable as she declined. VVho was this poor, sad,
speechless husk of a woman? Surely not our beloved, smiF
ing, chatty Mom. lt took almost three years tor my mothsr to
linally let go of her body. As I sat by my mother's bedside one
sad day, a kind of quiet resolve came over me. ltook her hand
in mine. I told her, as lovingly as possible, that I was not going
to grow up to be like hen I knew that the dark face of her lega-
cy to me was the same genetic markers ot heart diseas€, dia-
betes and osteoporosis. I knew exactly what I had to do in
order to orrtsmarl those genes. We all know. All the informa-
tion I can gather calls for these main things: a prop€r diet,
mostly tresh fruits and vegetables and whole grains, a pro-
gram of regular physical exercise, a positive attitude, and as
tar as possible a stressfree lite. Not just a program, but a lite-
time commitment to these things. I have picked up the torch,
so to speak, and it has changed my life.

Doreen Ann Bu.nham
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DAVID ORCHARD For Sale in Penticton
A i,ooo sq. ft. conmmial buildkg &at incfudcs tfu:

The Rninbow Connection, Book & 6ift Storc
plus Yoge and Wor*shop Shtdio

The Juicy Carct, Juke Bor and Eatery

al

^n{gR1}tt'Fr"-*ith flSSUEq
-afffrnirGJ

So that everyone knows what you have to offer

Advertising is an investment - not an expense

Reach over 25,OOO holistic minded readers.

Call our advertising department today.

Toll Free: 1-88&75&9929
Email: info@issuesmagazine.net

See our website: issuesmagazine.net

continues trcm page 20

lraq does hor rewr possess some of the
world's largest rBsorves ot oil, which it natiorF
alized (with compensaiion), in the 197os. l.aq
has since refused U.S. demands to ori\ratize
the industry.

Around the world gorernments ha\€,
almost unanitnously, raised their obiec'tions to
any U.S. plan to assault lraq. This includes
the govemments ol lraq's closest neighbours
- including Kuwait - nations with the most
cause to b€ neruous about haq's intentions, if
nenousness is called lor.

The unfolding of events in the coming
w€eks will go a long way t ,ards determining
whether or not we live in a wodd ol intema-
tional law or whsthar one nation can and will
ignor€ the laws and conventions that other
nations are expected, and indeed requi|ed, to
li\r€ by. Without intemational law, it is the law
ot the jungle that r€mains.

With its history of ad\ocating dispute set-
tlement legnlV, bv diplomatic and peaceful
means, it ia crucial that Canada at this
moment speak directly and forcefully for the
rule of lalv and against the tramding of the
w€ak by the pow€rful. Our govemment
should ooint out that lte as a nation will not
support an attack on lraq.

Canada's \roic€, if used no\r, could influ-
ence the @uase of e\r€nts. l, tor one, hop€
on behalt of the thousands alrBady dying in
lrao and the thousands more who will die if
ur€ don't speak, that we have the cou€ge to
act on our traditions. Canada has b€en a loyal
ally of ths U.S. for many years. Few
Arnericans doubt the empattry Canadians falt
and continue to fe€l to\,vards th€ victims of
Septemb€r 11. Canada has a dW to point out
that obliterating a defonseless nation half wqy
around tho urodd is not an appropriate step to
take on the annfu€rsary of the suffering in
New York.

Davicl Orcharcl is the authot ot The Hght
fot Canacta - Fout Centudes of Resistance
to Ame can Expanslonism, and was ruft
nekup to Joe Clak in the 1998 tedenl

Progrsssive Consematfue leaderchip co/}
test He ls an otganlc lamet in Boden, SK
aN can be rcached at tel (30d 664.8443
ot W eaait at davldorchard@esnel.net,

See t is r{€bsite
davidorchard.com
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Creat ive Insight
s4tb

Moreert
Reed

Astrologer

1-80G,6674550
in Victoria 25G995-1979

Consultatlons by mall, phone or ln person
Dally forecast avallable on my w6Dslt€

.nttp: / /.ardlnalastotogy,com

Artrological Foreart
for February & March 03

by Moreen Reed
In the opening scene for February we see Satum and

Pluto coming to an opposition. This pair can ignite wars or
force systems to transform because of limitations imposed by
reality. Saturn and Pluto are not alone, Jupiter and Neptune
are also opposing one another. This pair actually likes to play
together. Jupiter and Neptune can bring spirit and belief
together to inspire the wodd. The question will be whose
vision? From a traditional point of view (aspects) these two
pairs are not connected. But a closer inspection reveals dur-
ing the course ol the month Chiron will try to keep these tour
connected. I associate Chiron with vulnerability and open-
ness. \&hen he ties these two pairs together he creates the
opportunity lor literal "inner realization ot truth" or the treach-
erous groMh ola hidden illness.

On a less'prominent corner of the stage, the Sun and
Uranus are off doing a linal hoorah in Aquarius. Uranus is bare
ly connecting to the main event and this is probably a good
thing. Staying objective, the good side of Uranus will allow you
to compare and contrast propaganda for those kernels ot
truth. The chaos ot Uranus will be limited for a time.

Llars spends his time with Saturn and Pluto creating
moments when some will have to fight for their very existence!
Venus hangs out with Chiron bringing the interrelatedness of
systems into focus. Mercury catches Jupiter and Neptune
which will encourage the sowing of visionary seeds.

The month begins with an Aquarian New Moon. The time
is 2:48 am PST. Today you can plant big speculative dream
seeds. Some may even lose touch with reality and go fanati-
cal. Note the best dreams are ones that honour your personal
truth. The highlighted degree symbolism is 'A barometer."*
This suggests lo me that a'poll'taken today could reveal the
weather tor the next twenty-eight days on many levels. The
keyword is "lndication." Mercury is in Capricorn.

The first week of February looks reasonable. The second
week indicates the likelihood of a great struggle unlolding on
the world stage. My hope is that this is not the outbreak of war.

The February 16th Full Moon is along the Leo Aquarius
axis. The lime is at 4:51 am PST. The light of the Full Moon
shines on a moment quite like the pause at the top of a roller
coaster just before the long plunge. Are we in a moment of
grave danger, I for one hope not. But the potential for that pic-
ture can not be ruled out. Can we change direction? The Map
says yes! Look to vulnerability and openness to draw new
boundaries. The degree symbolism. "A tree telled and
sawed", key word is "lmmediacy'. The day after the Full Moon
will produce a major energy shift.

February 21st Saturn stations and turns direct. The group
who has been experiencing the thumb screws of reality this
month can now expect that constructive change will make a
difference. Those who do not take affirmative action are in
danger of checking out. We will close out on a constructive
note as Venus, Uranus and Mars combine to ignite passion.

PrRrT QUEST BOO
Books . Crvstals . Gifts

Astrology . Numerology . Palm Readings
Aromatherapy Oils and Massage

Ph: 25G8Ozt-O392 Fax: 25G8O4-O176
170 Lakeshore Drive, PO Box 1226

Salmon Arm. B.C.. Canada. V1E 4P4
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'Alive'n Raw"...
As Nature Intended

Information and Recipes for a Raw Food Liiesty,le
At last. the raw foodist book has arrivsd.... This is the

one that will be essential tor ),our natural lifesMe kitchen and
it has been written especially for raw foodists. That alone
rnakes it unique and a must buy to assist in this life choice.
"Alive 'n Raw" will make )our lifesve healthier and infused
with more enerE/. Good eating leads to good heatth.

'Aliw - n Raw" is an easy to r€ad book for raw fruit and
vegetable aficionados. lt contains recipes tor ),our eating
delight, that range trom Celery Soup to Apple Pie, and Almond
Milk and Cheese. This extensive collection of tried and tasta
ful recipes will make lMng a lifestyle of raw foods easier and
more appealing for families of all ages and sizes.

Utlve 'n Raw" ofters readers more than just recipes. lt
has comprehensive explanations, in lryman's terms, which
explain hor/ our bodies work and what they require. This book
pro\rides all the research and facts needed to make life-changf
ing decisions and changes to our diets. The book outlines all
the necessary vitamins, minerals, and essential nutrients that
human b€ings require daily.

Once readers realize and appreciate the importance of
good, natural toods for their diets there will be no looking
back. "Allva 'n Faw" takes the difficulty and confusion out ot

a raw food lifestyle and
makes it aasy and practical
for readers to begin one. The
recioes are nutritious. delF
cious, and easy to prepare.
This book is packed tull of
good advice, recipes, and
tips for readers to follow that
will lead them lo many years
of good eating and good lir
ing. Once you read 'Alive
'n Faw" there will b€ no more excus€s for a ooor diet and dis"
ease prone lifesve. Get ),our copy today and Bon appetit.

To Order G0 To: http://www.dynamicbodyhoalth.com
Watch'for the companion book
"Allve ' n Raw - For Your Pets"

Book Signing & Talks
Fob. OZO3 - Price is Rlght - Armstrong, BC

Fsb. 11/03 - Kelowna Public Library - Kelowna, BC
Feb. t5/O3 - Chspters - K6lowna, BC

Comc Otn, Btlng Your Fd.nd. & Qu.', on

Mafch is about the desire to shake off winter dullness and
springing into action. The planetary picture this month is
strongly echoing this classic theme. All the personal planets
change signs this month sometimes twice. A new crowd is
thrust to the front of line by Pluto. Uranus checks out his
upcoming tour of duty in Pisces. Venus begins a new round of
humanitarian relationships then joins Uranus in his foray into
Pisces, hint: contact from real aliens, a.k.a. 'Men in Black.'
Mercury starts anew with Uranus, this could be a break
through in connectivity that shapes us for the next eightyjour
years. Mars spends all month to catch Chiron, this starts a
new round of construction in our social s!6tems. The darkest
note comes trom Chiron who is highlighting the failures ot our
social structures to alleviate suffering. Satum and Jupiter hold
the same aspect for the entire month. They are asking people
to let go of the familiar in order for a new order to emerge. This
sp€aks well for people who want to introduce new producls
new sMes or new economic directions.

The March 2nd Nsw Moon is at 6:35 pm PST. Today is an
opportunity to align with lifelspirit. This looks like a baptism.
The map speaks of separating from something old and stag-
nant and allo\ ring a transtormation through shared experience.
Action creates an "ah hah"! There will be a moment when trust
is required. The highlighted degreo symbolism is 'A sword in a
museum"" The keyl rord is "Example."

The world is wlnerable to sudden disasters invoMng airor
water from the 6th to the gth. Uranus slides into Pisces March
1oth. This time around I axpect a truly wireless world will grow

much like the radio ph€nomenon did in the 192O's. Water and
Air Wll bs vulnerable to chaos. I am hopeful of spiritual awak-
enings to be commonplace. Our experience or understanding
of aftered states will change. The third week ot March has a
\rery powerful upward moving energy paftem that can easily
produce record achievements through collaboration.

The March 18th Full Moon along the axis is at 2:35 am
PDT. The light ot the Full Moon shines on those who have
reached a pinnacle of success. The amount of traditional good
news aspects today could possibley drown out the voices of
despair. There is also a ghost of a grand mutable cross
involved with the Sun and Moon suggesting a change of tide
is not far off. The degree symbolism, ' 'A fertile garden under
a tull Moon," key word is " Ultimacy."

The Spring equinox is at 5:00 pm PST March 2oth..This
map is said to set the tone for the next three months. Chiron
stands exactly between the Sun and Moon opening us at a
spirit/soul ls/el. Uranus is onv a telv tentative steps into
Pisces. What happens'when personaltruth meets universal or
transcendent truth? Reality (Saturn), power (Pluto) and
Jupite/s ego are barely mwing, crsating a feeling that time has
slored or dopped. Partnerships begin to shoivs sign of strain.

Pltto tums retrograde on March 22. Those who's life has
recently run a gauntlet of challenges, a word of advice. You
are lined up with cunent history, here is )our opportunity to
advance the human species through making changes in l,our
own life. Good luck! This ioumey will last two !€ars.
'Taken from 'The Sabian Symbols"by Marc Edmund Jones ad ro lefi
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ACUPU}ICTURE
MARNEY MGNfVEN, D,TCM,, RAc.,
Vemon 542{227 - Endorby 83&992

AR(lMATHERAPY
ARI SUII|ERS cortifi 6d aromatherapi€L

specializing in calsnduh & marsage oil
blends mari@@rizly.com 1€8&9614499
or phone/iax: 25Ga3&2238 - Endorby
WEST @AST INSITruIE OF AROITATHEMFY
Auafity hom€ study coursgs br all, snthgsiaat
to professional. Beverley 60+267-'3779
wrw.we€ico€starcmathorapy.com

AROMATOTOGY
ROBYN HAFDEN, C€n. Arcmatolosist, CFA
nomber P6raonalized introduc'tion to essontial
dls for your world. Full ass€ssment ot )our med
ical, enrottoflal and lifesMe profile to crEate eyl}
ergies sp€cificalv beneficial to lour vrell boing.
Essential oils & producls are 10ff/o pur€, nstural
and ot sup€rior quality. rolin.harden@shaw.ca
{250X934363 Penlicton

ASTROI-OOY
KHOJI LANG - N€lson ... 1€2352{099
Praciical Aoollcatlon of Astrolodv
Wo.kshops/leclurs vallEy wide. Book now lor
Oc{ober O2Jun€ '03 dat€s. Msrry topics.
Call Deborah ... 25G548-4113 - Ot/ana

BOOYWORK
KAflLOOPS

ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Roiki. FulV clothed. Tyson ... 3723814
Foldenkrais@ Clagses & Workshops
BECKY - Reiki Master/ Relki Trsatments
& Cerb'flcdion Clas3os and mo.e. Visit lhe urgb

ard call 25031&1994
CAROL DICKINS BURNS
ExFa-odinary m€ridhn flows. . . 31+1180
cAsslE cARoul{E wtLLtAMs...372-1663
Orf|o-Bionomy, Viscoral Manipulalion,
Craniosacrai & Lymph DrainageTherapies
LYlll{E KRAUS}IAR - Certified Roffer
Rolffng & llaosage ... 851€675
IIICHELE GIESELIIAN - as+o966 lntuitivo
Heabr, Massooe, Craniosacral, Reiki & Hot
Stjone Massage, lr[€grated Body therapy.

il@IHlXAtAQAfl
["EA BnO LEY Endotby 83&7686 En€rgy
balancing, rBffexology, Reld ffi & cb6.

CEilIEALaf,AMoAA
BRENI{AII HEAUNG SCIENCE PMCTI-
TtOt{ER En€rgy ryotk and han&-oo ttealing
pro/idod in a str 8nd prof€ssit|8l snvircF
[rent. Anre - l(oktflna ... 76$5412
FOCUS BOD\ 

'YORK 
- Full body healing

massage, deep ti$ue, Intulth.s. Hosling Touch
and crrtncate ila$aga Coutt.a
Sh8|on Stang - l(olo'rna ... 25G860-4985
RELA)(ATION A,SSACE by Don
ior appt. - l(elotvna ... 25G7653o73
S(WTH O'(AIIIAGAfl
JAI{E MOLI-OY, BSC.Hon, CMT, Ooep tis$e
bo4work orHite or mobile s6rvice. Penticton
area 497€406
LORNA RICHARD Enerly+ased therapy lor
woll{eing - Summerland ... 494-0540

.SHIATSU O([|pfqrr€) Kathryn l'lslpin, c-s.r
Kerom€os: 25H9$2678 or
Penticton: Willo\w Confe 2589G9915
WAYI{E SnLL Structural Integrdion, GSI
Certilied Practitioner serving south
Okanagan/Similkam€en ... 4gS255O
UQEIUEEA.HIIISfl9OIIIUEA
CARMEN ST. PIERRE, B.Ed Roiki Masta.-
SpiritEl Healer-i,ledium otf€rs: M€ditatin, Ear
Coning, Refiexologv, Telophone Healing, Tarct,
l-h Sto{E M8ssags for rrcmsn at Arlrfia's
Meiaphylrcal Healing Clr./Angsl SliorB Al Uzard
Rvr. 361 George St., PG. ... 96+9086

BIOFEEDBACK
OX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
St€pping Stones Clinic, 697 Martin St.,
Penticton...493STEP (7$n

BLOOD AIIAIYSIS
LORRIE HARTFORD, Co|'lified tuallFt.
Nubitional couns€lling, herbs and tungal detox
Vlh€el chair accessabls. V6mon:25G542-1043

BOOKS
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
3609 West 4th Aw. . Vancouwr. BC V6R 1T1
l60d'l 732-7912 ot 18OOO6SC+42
Vigit orlr websiF al w$rYr.ban!€n.com
QARE TO DREAM .... 2504e12111
168 Asher Rd., Kelol^irla
DREAIIWEAVER GIFTS ... 25054$8484
3204 - 32nd Avsnus, Vsmon
MAiIDALA BOOKS...86G198O Kelorlil|a
3023 Panddsy St. boride Lak€lisr Mad(et
SPIRIT BOOKS Metaphysical, Self+elp,
Spirituality, Tarct, lMcan, Reiki, Feng Shui,
Crystale. 67 Ssylnour St., lGmloops 372.137/
sPlRlT ouEsT BooKs...250€O.r-03s2

Religious Science Intemational
Teaching Science of Mind

Pandosy Peace Centre
2490 Pandosy St. Kelot na

Sunday Celebrations
Kelo\ryna Performance Centr€

1379 Ellis St. - 1O:3G11:3O am

DR. L LHLIE Plr.D.
D.H,M.,  F.B.I .H.

Homeopath
of lhe Sihrer Hahnemann

11616 Souli Victorir Rord
Summ€rlud. BC

Phone: 25G4940502

"'",ilo"iH:L€

Reo. Etta Farrior
Join us at our new

locatlon at the
Be3t WesterD Itrn

Ilarrcst Conference Rooms
Hwy 97 & Leckie, Kelowna

Sunday Celebration 10: 30am

Phone (250) 9794916
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BREAT]| II{TEGRATIOII
PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULN G
TRAlNltlG CENTRE *1014 - 155 Vbtoria St.,
lGmloops, \,2C 124 Ph. 250372€071
Fax. 250-372€270 Senior Statf: Susan
Hewins, Shelley Newport, Linda Nicholl,
Ang€la Russell and Mafcella Huberdeau.

BU$II{ESS OPPORTUIIITIES
OI{E PIIONE CAIL COULO CHAI{GE
),our life bre\,gr. Befo€ l,ou buy a business or
get a job, call and lisbn to our story
Canadian Mado Roduc't. Full/part time.
24 hr r€cord€d m6sag€ 1€66€24-5526
Solutions to all health lssu€s wtile oaming
a lEsllual income. Wrth so naw searching lor
heallfi, the timing could not be better.
Frse inio-oak: 1€8&658-8859

Cl|ETATIOII T]|ERAPY
DR. WITTEI- MD - Dipl. Arnerican Boad of
Chelation Therapy. Olfices in:
f€b{vna: 86G4476 - Penticlon: 49GO955
Vomon: 542-2663. w$M.drwittEl.com

t-anny Balcagn
Hank Pels€r
Sandy Spooner

COTOII THERAPISTS
Kamloops: 3l+9560
P6r icton: 492-7995
Shu$raD a|ea: 67$3337
Vemon: 54G3425 f\alrine B. Regan
Weslbankr 76&1141 Cecile Begln
Westbankr 76&1141 Nathalie Bogin

c0I||tl|uilmEs
coHouslNc lN KELoWNA, 25G861.5784
Join/cr9ate the uJban village. Designod to ios-
tgr communiv and rssp€st privacy.

c0uilsEtUilG
CHR|SnNA NCE, Pentic{on - 49GO735
Holidic counsslling br h€altty rehtionships.
CORE BELIEF ENGINEERING Raoid.
gsntle, lasting resolution of inner confiicts.
taara B€cken, Certifi€d Mastigr Prac-titroner
l(€lowna: 25Gn2€263 See ad 0.16
DR. llARlAll REEO Penlicton - 48a4a1o
Holi8tic healfi consultant & iormer ps),ahhhist.

LEA BRO LEY End€rby ... 839-7686
Emotional Releass work, Rsiki Master.
PERSONAL GFOWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE (250X}72€ON
F x: (250)372€270 See Breath Inijegralion
SPIRITUAL EiIERGENCE SERVICE
a non+rofit society providing info to poopl€ in
pqFho-spiritusl crisisr Kundalini awakgning,
near{eath experiencas, ps}rchic opening and
othgr altgr9d stat€s ot consciousn€s9. W€ c€n
Dro\ride rsfe.rals to thor€pists $,ho work with
clients having these exporigoces.
(604) 687-4655 ses@spirilualem€rgence.net
,r\ arl.spirifu alemgrgence. net

CBYSTALS
Gomtlndors Intsrnatlonal lmports Ltd.

Oirec-t from Brazil
Ouaftr Crystais - Gomstones - Jewellgry

PhlFax Toll Fro€ (866) 7,14-2153
w\,l,w. g€mfind€rs. com
gemfindors@telus.net 'l

HARMONY GEMs/Revelstoke Health Foods
Crysnab, books, gitts, workshops and therapist
orF€ite. 25G8374458, do^rntrown McKenzig St
THE 'CRYSTAL MA ' Cr!,srafs & Jevvellery
Vl,holesale & retail. Huna Hoaling Circlgg.
Workshops. Author of The Vvhils Ro€e
En&ty 25O€397t86 !,!\ iw.thecr)€talrnan.com

DETITISTBY
DAAlil KUIPER # 2Ol-402 Baker St, Nelson
352-5012. Geoeral Prac{itionsr otiaring servic-
es including composite filling8, gold €stor&
tions, crowns, bridggs & periodontsl caro.
M€mber of Holistic Dental Assochtion.
DR. HUGH M. THOMSON ,,.. 37+5902
811 Seymour Str€et, Kamloops
Wellness Centered DentiSry

EUE]ITS
see RETFEATS / WORKSHOPS heading

Every dollar you
spend is a vote
for what you
believe in!

HolMc Prectlfoner Coursc
Orrrcc rtrr&g f*nirry e ScpOnbcr

5 Monlt, Full llnc Couse
hc|ud€ c.rtncrta couse3 ir

Alonrltcnty, Shlrtsu, Rdlrllologt
Idebg, En:trg Corcr!6

Rclli, SDr rnt noro
'l| F4Ld !o f. dut .

fr. ddo tn||..
For cmlr ldornrdon &
. cdl l{8&t25.l7zl

A Wellncas Practlce & Concept

FOR Seffi
to the right Persor ...

. Wanting to liw in a Booming and
l.fl i,ltn. Mlhge in the Cdn. Rockies, AB

. Having Financ€s to iaka over and
gxpand ths Concept.

. Having a Deep Concom lor Humanity

.Wanting tro !\ork in an
Enr€mev Rehxing Arnbiance
lt Interested and Moti\rated contact

com

MAIL
rt]rt
StnoxoLrrE
olxworrs
Pn tnE
Pttctt

c|tatrncil
!totoxE
aoolHtxo toucH
ltaT oF x tutt

ORDER
tooxl
CHAITT
HOT/@!D FlCr3
LIxlx!

ltattftll|- orI.!
toclttonlE3
IillarOE lOOl,3
xaotx /rtxt o[
BnoGHUtls

Call for a tree catalogue
I AOO a7r 9?06

Pl|on ! (7801 .t40ll8 8
Frr! ftao).raca5a5

*2oil, 8815 - e2 tt. Edmontoa, lB, TEC 3Fo
ww'w.mt80.ab.ca
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Relieves pressure points while it supports your
,,r€igh arid keeps )our spine in a neutral positiofl.

Great for anvone with chronic bodv oain.
Com€ to the Snooze Shop to experience the
comfort ot memory foam and choose one ol
ourihree qualities to suit your special needs.

Snoozc Shop
1565 Fairview Road
Penticton V2A 6P6
l2sol 492.5734

Or Toll Froo 1€6H92.5734
Tues.- Fri. 1G5, Sat. 1G4

Ft{]u,[fi TSSFNCTS
OKANAGAN FLOWER ESSENCES
Practition€rs' kits available. Pat Everatt
Penticton 809-9190 - Keremeos 499-7771

FiJf] SALT
BULK CALENDULA & MASSAGE OILS
mari@bcgrizzly.com - 1€8&9614499
or phone/tax: 25G43&2238 - Endsrby

fiifl ".-l0PSDRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Beach Ave. Peachland BC - 767-6688
Unique gitts, crystais. jewelry, imports,
candles, potiery & books.

i frtjlt,tlfi ITING fihAl Y\::i
ACADEMY OF HANDWRITING CONSULTANTS
Certification Courses - (604)739-0042

ANGELE Private or Group Sessions for urder-
standihg self & others. Penticton ... 4924987

Ht.qr-Tft [0l{StiLIirN f S
HEALTH KINESIOLOGY Advanced mind/
body work for optimal hsalth &well being.
Pat Everan - Penticton ...8099190
KEYS TO ULnMATE HEALTH addresses
cause of ALL illness. Attain high energy..
Youthfulness. Become completely diseasa free.
Free inf o-oak: 1€88-65&8859
LIVE LOVE LAUG+I WELLNESS CLINIC
{4G711 Victoria St., Kamioops 3Z€680
w\/vw. LLLwell . com
SPIRITUAL HEALER, NFSH Member
lf healing on all levels is wtEt you expect .
Call Victoria Fabling (25O) 707-3580

ii ! At_TH PR0F[$,\i i]liAi ;
DARLENE ST. JACOUES, R.C.S.T.
Cranial Sac.al Therapy, PrelPeriNatal
Psychology, Family Constellation Sessions,
Cocreative Science Practitioner.250-487-7698
lNFll{lTE WISDOMS: Touch lor Health & ljsui
Reiki Instructor. Spocialized Kinesiology and 40
Holist ic Modali t ies. Margaret Ann Simon
Kootenays, B.C. 25G2692155 or 80+9396.

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalist, lridologist, Nutripathic Counsellor,
Certifed Colon Therapisl & more.
H.J.M. Pels€r.8.S.. C.H.. C.l. ...492-7995

:iEAi,TH PBODUCTS
CLEANSE l,our body ot toxins and build your
immune syslem with Awareness Products fea-
tured in the Physician's Desk RefeGnce for
Non-prescription Drugs I Dietary Supplements
for info. 250€09€592 or obramble@img.net
EXPERIENCE DEEP REGENERATION with
Rainforest Secrets ol Everlasting Youth.
Free Sample, Audiotape. Personalized Support
250-265-3242 www.wildhealino-net
PASCALITE CLAY not your ordinary clay!
Noted for its natural antibacterial, antitungal and
antibiotic properties. Help reduce hemorrhoids,
stomach ulcels, gum disease and many skn
problems.lnic/tree sarnple 25M4G2455
VIRUSES? Be ready for Wnter! YEAST?
May be the cause of weight gain & health proF
lqms. Homeopathic Formula AQUA-PHASE
A, B, & V - Becky 25G 3191994
SWEDISH MEMORY FOAM Mattress
Toppers relieve pressure points caused by
chronac body pain, arthritis, fibromyalgia. and
other ailments. Evenly supports your weight and
keeps your spine in a neutral position.
SNOOZE SHOP 1555 Fairview Road,
Penticton i 492-5734 Tolltree 1€66-492-5734

!lili 'fii0PATi{Y
MARA CENTRE OF HOMEOPATHY LTD.
Otfers alternative medicine for humans and
animals. Sabine (Gsnsr TraiEd 250€36€866

Ir i  i irTHIl iAPlSTS
MARCELLA PERCY. RN. BSN Clinical
Hypnotherapast, past lives, sports performance,
supportive therapy- Winfield .. 250-76S3633
PETER J. SMITH, M. EO. MNCH. Clinical
Hypnotherapist. Supporting positive change.
Est. '62 Rock Creek ... 25044G2966
SHARRON MIDDLER, C.HT, 25Gri,J-.1725
THELMA VIKER, C.C. HT.
Heal Mind, Body & Spirit. Kamloops.579-2021

':trfr:: t
Available for longFdistance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about heatth, behavior, emotional

or physical problems
Family rctes available

25G723{068

€o"t.fl.Zzo/6;r../.
Supplier and trainer for:

. Collagen, Herlral, Sea CIay, Algae
Body treatments

. Medical Grade Orygen treatments

. Aromatherapy Steam Capsule

. lnfrared Saunas, S.A.D. Lites

. Hot Stones tor massage
G,edt ddd4ns ,or your business

25G76&7951
or devinehealth@shaw.ca

J- l- l -

Enioy the
convenience

HavegFp-|tirus
mailed directly

$12 per year . $20 tor 2 years
Phone#

Pro\r.

Enclose $12 tr for 1 year or $2O O for 2 years
Mail to ISSUES, 254 Ellis St., Penticton, 8.C. V2A 4L6to your home!
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IRIDOTOGY
TRIED EVERYTHING? . SNLL NOT WELL
EF anafylris, .r€lural health ass€ssnlgnt.
C6rtified lrijologist, Chartered Herbalist.
Vrt,rs Heafth (25O) 4991,141.

KilESt0t0GY
CERTIFIED KINESIOLOGIST LEVEL I
ItEldoO/ CclegE c, CaEda, u,r,v\,v.icpkp.com
Specialized Kineiology is the scienco ot enor-
gy balancir€: ptryticalv mentally, ernotionalt &
slirituslly. E\€ry thought t.au hava E crBating
)our Mure. Uss Kinesiology as thg \€hicle to
shift )'our thoughts & beliefs to crqate lhe futurs
)ou desir€. Kinesiology address€s lhe root
caus€ of the gnergy imbalances which a|9
keeping )'ou from achiEving your goals, whather
in sports, r€lationships, leaming or coping with
life ggnsrally. For'1 1/2 hr. session please call.
Michello Parw 492-2186 Penticton
Delorss Wilt's6 492-&+23 Penticlon
Mari€ Stance. 86aa6o0 & 7&€700 Kelorr,,na
lrone Holl€nbach 542-1862 Vernon

TIIASSAGE THERAPISTS
RUSS BARKEF, RMT Slructural Realignment
Neuromuscular Therapy, Manual Lymphatic
Drainage, Muscle Energy. Stepping Siones
Clinic, 697 Martin St. Penticton ... 493-STEP

MEDITATIOlI
MEDTTATIOiI STOOI-S FOR SALE
$1s-three sizes. Peachland ... 25G7673036
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDTTATION
aE taugtrt by Maharishi Mahesh Y€i. AllEviate
Stress, improve h€alth/relationships, onrich
lir€8, Ws all start lor our own rsasons. Cl€ating
Worid Pgace is a reason for all of us. TM. in rais
ing individual conscirusness, can rab€ group
consciousnosa to the level thal can suDDo.t
World Peaca. Find out hol r. Call:
Bo/ndary/Koot€n8)€... Annie 44e2437
KamlooDs ............ Joan Go.don 57&a287
Kelo$na,/Vemon ... Annie Holtby ,14S2437
Pentictofl .......... Elizabe$ Innes 493.7097

tfilDwtuEs
REGISTERED MIDWIFE Ba.bara Bart!
Completrs medical and wholistic c6r9 for pregF
nanqy, birth and l,our n€rvbom. Covecd by
MSP (Carsoard). Cantral Okanagan 86&2245

lIATUROPATHS
Panfcion
Dr AudEy UrB & Or Sheny Ure...49+6060
ofi€ring 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Thorar'y
Per icton NaturcDathic Clinic ... 4923181
Dr Al6x Mazurin, 10e3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

ilUTRIPATH
PENTICTON: 492-7995 - Hank Pelsor

PRoF'L ASS0CtATt0l{SREIKI MASTERS

0RGAlilCS
GREEN CROFT GARDENS c€rlified organic
produce a\railaHo 9t lhe fam, dglivered to ),our
home or at the Keloi'vna Farmers' Market.
250€38€581 or greengdn@junc,tion.net

HEALERS & THE PUBLIC ot the okanagan,
your participation is welcome in the new
wu,w'healinggrba$ociation.com

PSYCHIG/I]ITUITIUES
AI{GEAL - Tarot, Numerclogy, Speaker,
Readings by Phone 1€Z-212{002.
ANGELINA Cards & MorEl 800€,+,1-1104 -
ASTROLOGY, ASTRGTAROT bring
audio taoe. Maria K. - Pernicton . .. 492-3429
CLAIBI/OYAIIT/IAROT Js€sica 25H93€789
CORLYIiI-Ps!'chic Readings/Healings to help
!,ou brcak the blocks tio prospority ... 496-0655
DAIIA SURRAO M6dium/Ps),rhic Counsellor
Hypnotherapist. Works with Spirit guides;
Connects with lo\rod ones who ha\/e ga$€d
over; Spiritual couns€lling & lits path guidance.
More info. or apmt. Summedand ... 49+9668
HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.} PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna . .. A6y'.-6n4
JADINE RYDER - Prince Georgs...562-2655
MISTY-4ard roading by phone 25H92€317
NADIA.+smous Europgsn Pqrchic Consuttant
ot Palms & Cads - Kolorrna ... 25o76it-4164
NEw BEGlllNll{GS Jan McL€od Reiki MastEr
Clairvqrant & Spoakor Kamloops ... 55+1500
THERESE DORER - Spiritual Consullant,
Intuilive Readlnge wlth your Spirit Guido.
Clain/o!€r{, Chiraudient. Personal taped
readings th|ough ),our Guids 25$578-8,137
WANYA. PSYCHIC, TAROT, CLAIRVOYANT
For )rour reading bry phone - 25G83&O2O9

REFTEXOTOGY
BEVERLEY BANKER ,,, 25049}7837
Certified Practitiongr & Instrucior with
Refle(ology Association ot Canada. Stepping
Sl,ones Clinic. 697 Martin St.. Ponticton
CAROL HAGEN - Cariified Reffexologist
Higher Aspoct Healing - Westbank.T6&1393
PACIFIC INSTIIUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & adyanced certific€te courses $295.
Instructiona, video - $29.95. For inbrm€dion:
taoo€8&97i€ w$/upacificrefr oxology.com
TT.IE BEST FEFI.EXOLOGY PRODUCTS
(403)28$9902 - n/ww.tootlooseprss.com

REIKUHEATIlIG TOUCH
ANI{E TROYER Reikl and Therapeutic Touch
Praclilioner Intuiti\€ lreatments, highly eftec-
tiw. W home or tours 86&3536 Kelowr|a

D|STAIiICE RElKl, helping tou and lour body
to h6al its6lt. 20 years oeerie'|ce.
Lsa.a Brackon. Kelo.rna 25M2 6263
JACKIE COPPINS, RP - CRA Certified usui
Reikl Practitioner. Ear Coning & Flowor
Esssnces V6mon - 545-5356 or 55&0133

ANGELINA Distanc€ Hoaling 80o6it+1104
CAFOL HAGEN - Reiki Mastor
Higher Aspoct Healing Westbank ...76&1393
CHRISTINA INCE - Penticioo - 490{735
S999ions ard clssses at the Holistic Centr€
DIANE certified Usui practitioner/teacher,
aromatherapy, raindrop technique...497-5003
JADII{E RYDER - Pnnce Georgo 562-2655
LEA BROMLEY - Endedy ... 83&7686
R€iki Teacher/Usui & Karuna. Trgatmants
email : reikilea@sunwa\€.net
PREBEN Teaching all lewls Usui method.
Trgatrnsnts a\raiht le - )Glol^/r|a: 491-411
HICHARD HAYNES - Usui Reiki Mastsr/
Prac'tilioner; Tera Mai Reiki Mastor/ftaclilion€r;
Huna Reiki - K€lowna ... 25Gn73454

RETREAT CEIITRES
GREEN HOUSE RETREAT & LEAFNING
CTR. otlers pograns f|at will chang€ ),our lifs.
Organizational rstr€at facilities for holding eftec-
tive meetings and ieeling nurtursd. l-ocdod
noar tho shoEs ol Chrislina t k€, B.C. Wrtt
lush q€rdans, sauna, ho| tub, gracious accom-
modations, h€althy neals, meeting rooms & art
studios. wv/\ r.gG€flhouseretroat.com
bookings@gr€enhous€Gtreat.com 28044€456
JOHNSON'S LANDING RETREAT CEiITRE
providing high quality, afiordable selociion of
facilitated workshops/r€treats in 2003
io bs on our mailing list call: 1€r/3664402
w!,t uJohnsonslrndingRet ed.bc.cs
MARA CENTRE OF HOMEOPATHY LTO.
otfgrg gu€sthouso, view on Mara Laka. InquilE
ior homeopatty cours€s, reju/en€tjng, detodF
ing, Reiki, guidsd tours. Sabine 250€36€a66
RETREATS ON LINE World,vide eervices.
www.r€troatsonline.com . 1€Z-62G9683 or
eanail: conn6cl@retreatsonlins.com
TARA SHANN RETREAT CENTRE
Nel, owners, brightly renovated. Experionce
th€ natural boauty and tranquility o, Kootenay
BalC BC. Luxu,ialig in thg comiortable c€.sJal
el€gance ol Tara Sharili. A perfecl phc6 lor
lgfieqlion and learning ior ),o! o. you. group.
Call BaIb & Mike 1€00€1+388a
Visit wlrw.tarastlanti.com
YASODHARA ASHMM Yoga retreats, v{ork-
shops & teacher training. Celebrating 40t
Annivorsary Located on Kootsnay Lake in
oeaceful, torcsted wilderness nsar Nslson.
Retum to a natural, rccepti\re rtldhm of lite,
Calsndat 1€0c661€fi 1 or u/w\,v.t€sodhara. org
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RETREATS/WORK$HOPSsHAillAlllsil
CONNECTIONS WEEKEI{D RETREAT
Personal Gro$dtr through Experi€ntal L€aming
March 2123 Kelo,vna ... 25G7635556 or
1€6&76$5588 . wwwtrueconnections.com
COSTA FICA www.sun€cation.org
256 SPRING FESNVAL OF AWARENESS
April 25, 26 & 27 at Naramata, BC
U/holistic Living Workshope, Fediv6l Store
[o!s of Networking... Join our C€lobration.
1€8&75&9929 or www. issuesnag6zine. net
27 KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI RETREAT
Aug. 17-23, 2oos.Exporience nature, comnl}
niv and leaming on boautitul KooterEy l-ake.
Qigong, Tai Chi, Pa Kua, sword, cane, philoso-
phy, h€aling, massage, push hands and mo€.
Swimming, canooing, pristine bsaches, water-
tall, mounlain paths, nea.by hotsprings.
Ingtructors include Eric Eastman, Harold
l-lajime Naka, Osman Phillips, Amold Porter,
Sana Shanti, l-laim Behar and Roger Coultier.
Cos't $525., includes accommodation, gour-
mst vegetarian meats, instuclion and boat
transportation. Bsginngrs through experts wsl
corne. Kootenay Tai Chi Contr6, Box 566,
Nelson, BC, VtL 5R3. ph. 25G3523714
fax: 352-2458 email: chiflo\ @unise^€.com
!r wv.rstr€alsonline.net/kootenaytaichi
SELLING deposit lor retreat at Holtytock
$200(\dF $35O) Ea. Oct. 31, 03 .. 9o5€64€a/5

SOUL RETRIEVAL, shananic counselling,
Depossession, Extraciions, Romo\ral of ghosts
& soells. Giseh Ko (2501442-2351
gixel@sunshinecable.com
SOUL RETRIE\,AI. Enraction/cleadng
Powsr Animals & Healing Joumeys. Preben
Kelo^,nada|etodream.cjb.net - 25G49+2111
STUCK? Dep.€ssed? Empt!4 Addic'ied? Remove
what hindErs or binds ygu; rqstore looi personal
power & essoncs. Shamanic Healer Pat
Bellamy 25G76&.4234 innervisions@aol.com

Prchet lc,rlaa, l{cnljnagt
Wllliam Bockett

Pampame8ayoq Shaman
lnca Medicino Whoel Toachor & Healor

Inca Medicine Wheol Workshoos
Extraclions, Soul Retrie\rals

lnner Child Joumq/s :
Power Anirnal Joum€ys

Ptrysical and Spiriiual Healings
S€rvlng 8C & Alberta

+78063&3498
willal@telusplanet.net

SPIRITUAT GROUPS
HOMUH MoNASTERY Buddhrsr Meditiation
Retreat Centre. Ar experience in B€auty 9nd
Dharma. Call 1€0G33G6015 ior free
brochure. Westbrilge, BC wwwHUMUH.oG
PAST UVES, DREA S&SOUL TRAVEL
Oiscowr your own answers through lhe ancient
wisdom ot Eckankar, R€ligion of the Light &
Sound of God. Free bookl€OGLOVE€OD en
399. wrYv.sd€nkar.o€ Inb Un€e:
Oliwn 498-4894 Osoyoos: 495.3915
Penticloo: Z/G7943 ot 4g?924O
Kamloops: 372-1411 Kelowna: 76S0338
Vemon: 55&1441 Saknon Arm: 432-9822
Nelson:352-1170 PrinceGeorge:963€803
SATYA SAI BABA CENTRES
Kelowna .......................... 25G764-aaag
Kanloops .. ... . .. Raj Ved....... 250€2&1945
SPIRmJAL HEALER Pets S.nith 25G44S2966
TARA CANADA Frse iniormatioo on the World
Teacher & Transmission Meditation groups, a
iorm of world service, aid to porsonal 9ro rfi.
Tara Canada. Box 15270. Vancou\,/er VOB 5Bl
1€a&27&TAM r,'rlJw-Taracanada.com
THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMONC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Box 81,
Sln. A, f\eb,vna, B.C, VIY n'13 or call
1-25G762{468 for more intormation.
THE SUFI MESSAGE OF II{AYAT KHAN
Salmon Arm: 250€32-9377

SPIBITUAT PRACTICE
PRAXIS SPIRITUAL CENTnE: Moditation
cours€s, We€kly Hoaling Clinics, Aura
Roading Sessions. west Aw. & Pandosy in
Kelo/'rna 86G5686 praxisc€nfB@hesun.net

TRAI{SFORIIIATIOIIAt
RETREATS
ACCESS l'our rehtbnship with UFE FORCE
Exporience new lg\rgls of gmotional, mgntd
and plrystcal health. !w .originS.org or
Three Mountiain Foundation ... 25G37S€003

TAI CHI
CROUCHING TIGER CLUB, YANG STYLE
Jerry Jsssop ... 250 862-9327 - Kelowna
DANCING DRAGON OI SCHOOL
Oigon9Taiji videos & classes Kelowna
& Westbank, Harold H. Naka...25G762-5982
DOUBLE WINDS - Traditional Yanq SVe

, Kim & Heather ... Salmon Ann ... 832€229
KOOTENAY TAI CHI CENTRE Nelson, BC
25G352-3V4 . chif,ov,@unisorw. com
TAOTST TAt CHt SOCTETY
Hgatth, Rela.xation, Balance, Peacaful Mind
Certilied Instructors in Vemon, Kelowna,
Peachland, Winfield, Oyama, Armstrong,
Lumby, Salmon Arm, Sicamous, Chase,
Kamloops, Ashcroft, Nakusp & Nelson. Inb:
25G542-1A22 - 1AgA42+2442 - Fax 25G
542-1781 - Ernail: ttcwern@bcgrizly.com

UACATIOIIS
PACIFIC PAMDISE Vacation home fo. r€nt
on beautitul Saturna lsland, BC. ldeal lor
retreab, hiking, biking, k4€kjng,wtEle watclF
ing 25G53$5785 or r,/'/ww.satumaisland.ca

tTEIGHTTOSS
HERBALIFE INDEP. DISTR. produsl
&/ or opportunity - Wikna... 25076S5649
www.stepbystgpzz com

YOGA
KELOWT{A YOGA HOUSE 2 st'rdios,
Gende, beginner, internediai,e, fio.v, prenatal
and kundalini with uariety of teacheG.
To regisler ... 250€624906
OKANAGAN YOGA ESSENTIALS
Yoga info., asanas & products trom India,

-wholesale/retail 492-2587 togaessentiais.com
SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SOYA) tor chss/werkshop/tescher Faining
info call Dariol 497-6565 or ti,iaion ,192-2587
STUDIO CHI Yog6 Classes in Kelo.rna &
We$side with Br€nda Molloy, RYT . . . 76+6898
YASODHARA ASHRAM se€ ad under
Relreat Centres. Kelowna ar9a classes call
Elizab€fi al Radha Yoga Csnbe - 7697291

scH00ts
ACADETIY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIE CES Ofienng compr€hensive 3 and
4 )€ar diploma prograns in Chinose medicine
and Acuguncturo. All asDects of TCM are
otier€d including H€rbology, Tuina Massage,
Qi Gong, Diet Therapy, Chinese Language and
a Westem Medicine Comoooent. For more
inio: u/wtir.acos.org Ph. 1-88&3334868
or vieit 303 Vernon Si.. N€lson. BC V'lL 4E3
CERNFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodywork - resistered wilh PPSEC.
ShaDn Stsang - Kelowna ... 25G86G4985
KELOWNA WALDORF SCHOOL
Parents & tots. Preschool, K to 8
wrrw.kslo|nat raldorfschool.com 25G76,+413O
NATURAL SPA PRACTITIONER in school
practicum. Esonsuallee Unique T.aining &
Educaiion Facility, PPSEC Certitiod. Westbank
25G76&2959 cos-cours€s@hotrnail.com
NATURE'S WAY HERBAL HEALTII
INSTITUTE Ceriifi€d Herbaliet & lridology
Prcgrams. PPSEC r€gisteled. Recognized by
the Canadian. Herbalist Association. of B.C.
Vernon: Dh: 25G547-2241 - fax: 547€911
!,r,$.w. herbalisbrograms.com
SHIATSU TRAINING ior BodlMorkers &
Holisiic Practitioners. Full Eody Technique.
4 da)€ - Hanison Hot Springs. 60+79Fa582
WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING LlD.
25Gl47 4044 - $!{!r.windsonghgaling.com
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Fsoul ruut"J
*RAND t:r:lil':i'
Nevv West Trading Co. (CMSL Natural Ent.
lnc.l442-5342 278 Ma*st Ave. A Natural
Foods Market. Certifred Organically Grown
toods. Supplements, &rpliances, Ecologically
Saie Cleaning Products, Healthy Altematives
& CNPA on statf.
l{qi'ji a!-'':
AhraF Healthy ... 3761310 *8-724
Sydney Av€.,N.Shore. Supplements, herbs
& spices, organic baking supplies, natural
beauty products, books, candles, cards, aro-
matherapy, c4/stals, angels and gifts.

He€lhrlib Nuttlio.r ... 8284080
264 - 3d A\,€. See Adelle & Daane Vallaster for
quality supplements.
lcmloops "Ner/ Food Coop ... 82S9992
441 S€ymour. Kamloops' only downtown
organic food store! Nonflembers welcome

l'ldu|€'s FarB ... 314€560 - l(atnloopg
#$1350 Summit Dr (across from Tudor Village)
The fastest growing heafih food slore in B.C.
Nature's Fare means value.
Nutte/s Bulk and tktural Foods
Columbia Squaro (n6xt to Toys-R-Us)
Kamloops' Largest Organic 7 Natural Health
Food Store. Rob & Carol Walker ... 828.9960

i{.f -. -rr-i, f i r
llalul€ s Far€ . . . 782€638 - Kolorvna
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road (an Orchard Plaza.)
Voted best Health Food Store an the Central
Okanagan.Huge Selection.Unbealable prices.

'  a i ' l . :  r :

Kootenry Coop - 295 Baker St. 35+4OZ
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements, Friendly, Knowledgeable
staft. Non-members welcome'

n:i(lltf0s
Bonnio Doon H€aIh glppli€o
85118 Main St. ... 4954313 - vitamins.
Herbs, Sports Nutrition, Aromalherapy,
SeltHelp Information - In-store discounts
Caing and knowledgable statl.
. r i : : , ; l  i i :  i i . t i
Ih€ Juicy Carot ... /t9&/*199
25zl Elis Sr.. - Opon 106 Mon. to Sd,
Juice bar, Organic produce, Natural foods,
Veg€tarian Meals & Wreat Free products.
Natur€'s Farc ... 492-7fA3 - P€nticton -
aoo Main Str€6t, acro€a from Ch€ry tane
The lowest prices in town and now a great
selection of wholesome groceries, too!
Wholo Foo& lib|ket ... 49+2455
1550 Majn St. - OpenTdsfastrr€k ?
Natural foods &vitamins, organic produce, bulk
foods, health loods, personal care, books,
herbs I tood supplements, The Main Squeeze
Juice Bar. Featunng freshly baked wholq grain
breads." visit,,/'r'lirv/.pentictonwttoleioods.com

.'  r \ l : - !a l  l ,a:.  '  . r , . : r - l - . r . : -

Summedand Food Empodum
KelV & Main ... 49+1353
Health - Bulk - Gourmet - Natural Suoolements
Mon. to Sat. I am to 6 pm, for a warm snile.
, , , . i . . ;  . ; ,  . .
l,ldur€'s Farc ... 20G.1117 - Varnon
#1O4-34OO3Oh Awnue. (next lio Bookland)
Voted the best Health Food Store in the North
Okanagan. Best quality, seMce & selection.

a feature in lssues Magazine for
likeminded individuals to make

contact with others.
Cost is $15 for 3O words.

Interested? Mail your data
to lssues Magazine, 254 Ellis
St., Penticton, BC, V2A 4Lo
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Soul Mate Wanted t
SWM, 5'4" Blue Eyed, 5oish

bilingual, carpenter, and organic
gardener who lives life simply. ?

Looking tor vegan or vegetarian
lemale to share life with.
Reply: 25H6GOO46 ?

Soul Mate Wanted
Spiritually Minded SWF, 55yr ?
Likes to do yoga, walk, hike,

x- country ski & explore outdoor
activities.Looking lor a companion in ?
Penticton/Kelowna to share my inter-

ll ests with. Reply to lssu€s 8ox 123 ilh4

Carpenter
Harold

Penticton . 492-2OOB

Cabinet Maker
Reasonable Rates .- call tor a ouote

ffiH,AD[,HNIE
for Articles & Advertising in the

April / May 2OO3

wps{iqs
is March 5

25H92O987 Penticton or
1-888-7s6-9929

Yellow

Cbrlflcd Aa RrtcN
$3O per line for 6 issries' $20 per llne for 3 issues
$15 per line for 2 issues

Dlsplry 1|l Rrt r
Ibvelfth 2tt. x 21t. _t7o
Tbenty fourth 2tt' x lt ' - t40

148&75G9929 onr.o
4924987 Penticton
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